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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

Green peas (Pisum sativum L.) are grown in South Africa for marketing,
canning andseed, only incertain regions ofthe Republic. They arealso grown
inhomegardens,notinspecific regionsbutthroughout the wholecountry. Those
for the fresh markets andforthe canning factories areproduced (a) intheCape
Provinceinthe area between Wellington, Malmesbury, Worcester andTulbagh
and at Oudtshoorn and Uniondale, and (b) in the Transvaal near Ermelo,
Bethal, Delmas and Groblersdal. Seed is produced mainly at Vaalhartz,
Upington, Groblersdal, Lydenburg and Oudtshoorn; intheseplacesthe peas are
grown under irrigation. They are planted from April to June and the seed is
harvested in September, October orNovember; thecool, dryweather in winter
makesthese areaseminently suitableforseed production.
In the early 1950's, however, bacterial blight caused ;by Pseudomonas pisi
Sackett, made itsappearance in these areas. It hadfirst been found in 1915by
SACKETT in Colorado, U.S.A. (SACKETT, 1916) andit was later reported from
many other American states andalso from Canada, Bermuda, Uruguay, Japan,
Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand, Germany, France, Bulgaria, Hungaryand
Morocco (ANONYMOUS, 1952). More recently it has been observed in the
Argentine (GOLDBERG and VON DER PAHLEN, 1960), the Ukraine (GORLENKO,
1965), in Greece (THANASSOULOFOULOS, 1965) and in Lebanon (SAAD and
NIENHAUS, 1969).It also occurs,butonly sporadically, inthe Netherlands (VAN
POETEREN, 1923; DE TEMPE, 1954). In 1929 OGILVIE (1930) found a bacterial

disease on peas in England and thought it was probably identical with that
caused by Ps.pisi in theU.S.A., butin 1949 DOWSON mentioned that bacterial
blight had sofar not appeared in Britain. In Africa south of the Sahara, the
disease was found in Tanganyika and South Africa. In Tanganyika it was
observed forthe first time in 1951 (WALLACE andWALLACE, 1951, 1952),butit
was not recorded in theyears 1953 to 1958 (ANONYMOUS, 1958). It has never
been found in Rhodesia (BATES, 1954). It is impossible to find out when the
disease was first reported in South Africa. Asearly as 1921 'bacterial diseases
of peas, beans and tobacco' were mentioned in a review of plant diseases
occurring in South Africa, compiled bythe Division of Botany (ANONYMOUS,
1921). No bacterial disease of peas wasmentioned inthelist of plant diseases
published by DOIDGE in 1924.In a revised list (DOIDGE and BOTTOMLEY,1931)
bacterial blight was reported tohave completely destroyed a crop ofpeas near
East London. LOEST (1953) mentioned that a bacterial blight ofpeas had been
knownforyearsto occur sporadicallyintheTransvaal Lowveld, but the identity
of the causal organism was never established. Bacterial blight was reported by
the Seed Inspection Service from Groblersdal and Lydenburg in 1951,andin
1952asevere outbreak ontheVaalhartz Irrigation Schemecaused great concern
to seed growers, as well as to the Department of Agriculture. It is highly
probable that the disease was introduced with seed from the GroblersdalMeded. Landbouwhogeschaol Wageningen 72-13 (1972)
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Lydenburgarea,becausemuchofthepeaseedplanted atVaalhartzin 1952 was
from that area.In 1953 thediseasewasnoticedfor thefirsttimeat Oudtshoorn,
UpingtonandPretoriaandayear later also at Cradock. Since 1956ithasnever
been ofgreateconomicimportance in South Africa.
In the present study the causal and conditioning factors of bacterial blight
were investigated. In the second chapter the symptoms, which develop under
different weatherconditions,aredescribedandchapter 3 dealswiththe identification ofthepathogen.Eversincethefirstsevereoutbreak oftheblightin 1951
• it has always been obvious that weather conditions, particularly frost, have a
great influence on the disease. A study of the effect of conditional factors is
recorded in chapters 4 and 5. Experiments on the origin and spread of the
diseasearedescribedinchapter 6andcontrolmeasuresarediscussedin chapter
7.Inthefinalchapter experiments aredescribedwhichweredonetoinvestigate
thebasiccauses ofthe effect offrost on thedisease.
This study wasundertaken at the Pretoria Horticultural Research Institute,
situated at a geographic position of 25° 35' south and 28° 21'east and at an
altitudeof1087m.

Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-13 (1972)

2. S Y M P T O M A T O L O G Y

2.1. SYMPTOMS

The symptoms of bacterial blight aredependent on theweather that prevails
during and after infection: symptoms that develop in dry weather with occasional frost are different from those found under rainy conditions. In the
Transvaal the first mentioned are the most common. Thus when the disease
assumed epidemic proportions during the cold winters in the beginning of the
fifties,growers generally ascribed the symptoms to frost injury. For comparison
a description offrost damageisgiven later inthis chapter.
2.1.1. Symptoms in dry weather with occasional frost
Stems. The infected portion of the stem is at first water-soaked, but soon
becomes olive-green and finally purplish-brown. The epidermis can at this
stage easily be stripped off, exposing the brown tissue underneath.
Stipules. The stipules are usually infected from the stem. The principal
veins become brown to black starting at the base. The interveinal tissue is first
water-soaked, then ochre-yellow to rust-brown or purplish; it dies later and
becomes papery. The spread of the infection in the stipules is limited by the
tiny veins. Hence a fan-like pattern, which is very characteristic for the disease,

^

^

,

FIG. 1. Bacterial blight of peas. Natural infection. Symptoms that develop in dry weather
with occasional frost. Notice frost damage to pods and leaves (arrows) and the apparently
healthyvinethatgrowsfrom thelowestaxil.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-13(1972)
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FIG. 2. Bacterial blight of peas. Natural infection. Symptoms that develop in dry weather
withoccasional frost.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-13(1972)

develops in the stipules. At a later stage theinfected stipules die. Occasionally
only one stipule of a plant is infected, the rest of the plant beinghealthy (Fig.
1and2).
Petioles and leaflets. Symptoms similarto those onthe stemsand stipules
may be found on petioles and leaflets respectively, but on the leaflets typical
syptoms are seldom seen.
Peduncles and flowers. Thepeduncle,arisingfrom the axil of an infected
stipule, is usually also infected and the symptoms are similar to those on the
stems(Fig.2).Theflower oryoungpodonaninfectedpeduncleseldomdevelops
further butusuallyshrivelsanddies.
Pods and seeds. Pod infection is not common in South Africa. Infected
pods were occasionally observed in thefields,but the following description is
mainlybasedonsymptomsthatdevelopedafterartificialinoculation.Thelesions
on thepods are sunken, water-soaked, purplish-brown, sharply defined, round
to irregular, with a diameter of oneto four millimeter. The spotsmay coalesce
andcoveraconsiderablepart ofthepod.Sometimestheinfection islimitedtoa
narrow band alongthe dorsal and ventral sutures. On mature pods the lesions

FIG. 3. Pea pods with symptoms offrost injury and bacterial blight (arrows).
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-13 (1972)
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FIG.4. Maturepeapodsandseedsartificially inoculated withPseudomonasphi. Left: control.

are green to brown contrasting with the normal yellow colour of a ripe pod
(Fig.3 and4).Seedsarewater-soaked and olive-green to brown-yellow. Some
are smallandshrivelled(Fig.4).
Roots. No symptomshaveeverbeen seenontheroots.
Slime. No slimyexudatehasbeenobservedoninfected plants.
Thediseaseusually startsatthebaseofthestemsafewinchesabovethesoil,
at apointwherea stipuleisattached. Theinfection spreads upwards insidethe
stem to the leaves and stipules; when it reaches the top, the stem withers and
dies.Iftheinfection remains restricted tothebaseofthestemthetopmaystay
green for a long time and the stem may even produceflowersand pods New
vinesusually growout ofthe stembasebelowtheinfected portion. Thus,ifthe
main stem becomes infected and dies when it is still young, the healthy side
shoots cantake overand theplantthen appearsto behealthy and looks asifit
had never been infected. If young plants die before they form vines, they
become overgrown by neighbouring healthy plants. In severe cases the new
side shoots are also infected and before long the whole crop is brown and
withered.
2.1.2. Symptomsunder rainy conditions
AlthoughthewintersintheTransvaal arepracticallyalwaysdry(seeTable1),
herainfa 1 in 1957wasexceptionally high; 123.2mm wasrecorded from June
to August and the following symptoms were observed: scattered rust-brown
TLl t T l l h m e t e V n fan\eter' m o r e o r ^ss round or angular and sharply
defined by the veins, developed on the stipules and leaflets. They were atfirst
water-soaked but later turned papery-brown and often showed a lighter
colouredcentre(Fig.5).Spotswerealsofound onthestems.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-13 (1972)

TABLE 1. Averages of climatological data taken at the Horticultural Research Institute from
1953to 1968.
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Averagemonthly temperatures in°C
Maximum
Minimum
Average
29.0
29.0
28.0
25.4
22.9
20.2
20.4
23.3
26.6
28.6
28.2
28.4

16.6
16.5
14.5
11.2
6.0
2.9
2.8
4.6
9.0
13.2
15.2
16.0

22.9
22.9
21.3
18.3
14.4
11.9
11.6
14.0
17.8
21.0
21.7
22.0

FIG. 5. Bacterial blight of peas. Symptoms that develop under rainy conditions.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-13 (1972)

Average monthly
rainfall inmm
119.5
90.8
61.7
55.3
26.2
9.1
4.5
4.4
17.2
60.6
113.1
98.9

2.2. SYMPTOMS AS DESCRIBED IN THE LITERATURE IN
RELATIONSHIP TO THE WEATHER CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH THEY DEVELOP

Stems, stipules and leaves. The symptoms, described by SACKETT (1916)
in the first publication on bacterial blight, are very similar to those that developed intheTransvaal indryweatherwithfrost. Thistype ofweather apparently
prevails also during the growing season in the San Luis Valley, where SACKETT
made his observations. Peas are grown under irrigation in this area and
SACKETT mentions that frost can be expected any time of the year. There is a
distinct difference between the symptoms described by SACKETT and those
described by other American authors. According to HARTER et al. (1945) and
SCHROEDER (1953) the disease is characterized by scattered spots on stems,
leaves and stipules. These symptoms were also described in Tanganyika
(WALLACE and WALLACE, 1951),Hungary (KLEMENT and LEHOCZKY, 1960) and
New Zealand (BRIEN et al., 1955). They are very similar to the symptoms described under 2.1.2 and they also developed under moist conditions. In a later
publication from New Zealand, that specially refers to Canterbury, not only
scattered leaf spots are mentioned as symptoms ofbacterial blight, but also fanlike lesions on stipules and leaflets (YOUNG et al., 1969).In this publication the
authors mention both rainy conditions and frost as predisposing factors.
In New South Wales (ANONYMOUS, 1939) infected areas on the stems are
watery and greenish-brown, whereasthose on stipules and leaflets havea watery
and bruised appearance. They may start either on the stem near ground level
and extend upwards to the stipules and leaves, or they may begin as numerous
small spots scattered over the lower part of the plant on the stem, stipules and
leaflets. It thus appears that both syndromes (described under 2.1.1 and 2.1.2)
are found in New South Wales. The author does not mention weather conditions that are favourable for the disease, though he does state that rain is a
means of spread. According to WARK (1954), however, either frost or high
humidity is necessary for the development of symptoms in Canberra, which is
situated within the boundaries of New South Wales. BROWN and EVANS (1937)
also distinguish between symptoms that (a) start on the stem near the soil and
extend upwards to the stipules and leaves and (b) start as scattered spots on
stems, stipules and leaves. They mention that late spring frosts favour blight
and that thedisease spreads easilyunder moist conditions.
In Italy the disease, both in the field and in the glasshouse, is characterized
byscattered leafspotsandbyanecrosisoftheleafveins (CIRULLI and ERCOLANI,
1969). The vein necrosis results in the death of the adjoining tissue, but the
pattern that develops is apparently different from that described by SACKETT
(1916).
F l o w e r s . WALLACE and WALLACE (1951) mention brown spotsonthe flowers.
P o d s . Symptoms on pods were described for the first time by LUDWIG in 1926..
They are very similar to those described under 2.1.1. The same symptoms were
described by several authors in different countries (BROWN and EVANS, 1937;
°
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STAPP, 1937; HARTERet al., 1945; KLEMENTand LEHOCZKY, 1960; YOUNG et al.,

1969).
Seed. BROWN and EVANS (1937) found that young seeds maybe either killed
by bacterial blight or,ifthey mature, show small water-soaked spots; theymay
be coated with bacteria. BRIEN etal. (1955) and WALLACEand WALLACE(1951)
found that in humid weather the seed becomes covered with a bacterial slime,
which either dries on the seed or invades the coat, causing the seed to be
discoloured and blotchy. STAPP (1937) and SKORIC (1927) also mention these
symptoms andaddthat thespots aremainly found near thehilum.
R o o t s . No author hasever mentioned symptoms ontheroots.
Wilting. SACKETT (1916) and STAPP (1937) have pointed out that infected
plants did not show a true wilting caused by a decreased turgor pressure.
Wilting was, however, observed by SKORIC(1927)and BROWN and EVANS (1937)

after thebacteria hadinvaded thevascular system.
Slime. Bacterial slime was found on stems, stipules and pods, particularly
under moist conditions (SACKETT, 1916; STAPP, 1937; HARTER et al., 1945;
KLEMENTand LEHOCZKY, 1960).

2.3. FROST INJURY OFPEA PLANTS

Though the symptoms described under 2.1.1 are associated with frost,
symptoms offrost injury assuch aredistinctly different from those of bacterial
blight.Thefollowing description isbasedonobservationsmadeinthe Transvaal
Middleveld.
Stems and stipules that have been exposed to frost, become water-soaked
and translucent, butusually they appear toreturn tonormal within afewhours.
After a day or two permanent injury may become visible. The upper leaflets
of erectly growing plants, which have been slightly affected by frost, are pale
yellow and withered and sometimes show dark-blue margins. If the frost is
more severe theolder leaves and stipules aredamaged aswell, while the stems
are flaccid for some time.
If the plants are bent over and the tops touch the soil surface, the middle
leaves and stipules are more severely damaged than those at the tops or the
bases. In other words, those plant parts that are highest above the soil line
suffer most from frost injury. Stems of plants that have toppled over, may
become light-brown to purplish, probably as a result of subsequent sunscald.
Thiscanbedistinguished from bacterial blight because a)itoccurs only on that
side ofthe stem that isfacing thesun,b)theinjury does notgo deeper than a
few celllayers,andc)it doesnotspread tothestipules.
Frost maycause brown, necrotic spotsto develop onthestipules and leaflets.
They develop between theveinsina symmetric pattern, usually twoorthreeon
either side ofthe middle vein. They arefirst seen ontheunder side ofthe leaves
assmalltearsin the epidermis. The leaflets and stipules that develop after exposure to frost aresometimes misshapen. Ifthe tops ofyoung plants are killed
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-13 (1972)
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bythefrost, newvinesmaygrowout ofthe stembasesand maytakethe place
of themain stems.Young plants arenot injured at all by light frost, but those
that are at thefloweringor pod forming stage are affected most severely; the
flowers and young pods are killed outright. When older podsareinjured they
becomemottledwhiteandgreenandtheyoungseedsdonotdevelop(Fig.3).
In a vigorously growing pea cropit is often found that the epidermis of the
stemistorn longitudinallyjust under the points of attachment of the stipules;
thesearenot aresult offrost: frost causesrifts that godeeperinto thestem.
Intheliteratureadetaileddescription offrost injury topeascanbefound ina
publication byWALKER(1939),whodescribesitin peacropsplanted in spring.
These crops areinjured by late frost when the plants are still fairly young. If
the growing point is killed, the lower buds are stimulated to grow and a new
main stemdevelops,usuallywithlongerinternodes than normal. Theirregular
growth interferes seriously with the elimination of off-types in seed crops.
WALKER describes malformation of leaflets and stipules and mentions that
interveinal necrotic spotscould easilybe mistaken for bacterial blight, were it
not for their regular form and position on the leaf lamina and their lack of
translucency. Stemcankersarecommonlyassociatedwithfrost injury: someof
theepidermaland corticalcellsarekilledin anarrowband runningparallel to
thelongaxisoftheinternode.Sincetheremainingcellsarenotaffected, growth
andexpansioncontinue,causingarift inthesuperficial deadtissue.
KERLING (1952) investigated these rifts microscopically and found that a
wound-corklayerdevelopsandrejectsthedeadpartsofthecortex.

2.4. DISCUSSION

In the description of the disease symptoms on stems, stipules and leaves a
distinctionismadebetweenthosethatdevelopa)indryweatherwithoccasional
frost (Fig. 1 and 2)and b) underrainyconditions(Fig.5).Thesameassociation
between expression ofdiseasesymptoms and prevailingweather conditions can
be found elsewhere in the literature, but is not mentioned explicitly. Another
bacterial disease that shows a distinct relationship between symptoms and
weather conditions is blossom blight of pears (Pseudomonas syringae). Two
typesofsymptomscouldbedistinguished: a)necrosisofthecalyxcup,whichis
wide-spread and endemic and b) blight, which is caused by a severe and extensive infection of the receptacles and pedicels, is predisposed by frost and
results in a complete destruction of the flower trusses (PANAGOPOULOS and
CROSSE, 1964aandb).
Thedifferences between the symptoms of bacterial blight of peas on the one
hand andthoseof sunscald andfrost injury onthe other, havebeen mentioned
under 2.3. In the Transvaal spotted wilt is sometimes wrongly diagnosed as
bacterial blight, because of the purplish streaks that develop on the stems of
virus infected pea plants, but the twisted tops and the numerous very small
spotsontheleavesdistinguishitfrombacterialblight.
10
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3. ISOLATION, DESCRIPTION AND IDENTITY
OF THE CAUSAL ORGANISM
Several isolations were made both from diseased pea plants with symptoms
that develop in dry weather with frost and from those with symptoms that
develop under rainy conditions. Their pathogenicity was tested according to
different methods.Twoisolatesofthepathogenweredescribed. Moreover their
virulence towards beans was tested, because this is an important criterion to
distinguishbetweenPs.pisiandPs. syringae.

3.1. ISOLATION TECHNIQUEAND PATHOGENICITYTESTS

The causal organism wasisolated according to standard methods (DOWSON,
1957; STAPP, 1958).The isolation wasfairly easy provided the diseased plants
werefresh andtheinfectionsnottooold.Thefollowingpathogenicitytestswere
used:
a) Testsonpods. Pods of healthy pea plants, cv.LittleMarvel,werewashedin
running water and put in sterile petri dishes, two in each dish. They were
pricked at two different places with the needle of a hypodermic syringe containing a suspension in sterile water of the bacterium to be tested. Before the
inoculation the syringe was boiled for ten minutes in distilled water or disinfected in alcohol 70%.The pods used as controls were pricked with ahypodermic syringe filled with sterile water only. After the inoculation the petri
disheswith pods wereincubated at 24-25°C. If sunken water-soaked, green to
brown spotsdeveloped around thepuncturesontheinoculated podstheresults
weretakenaspositive.
b) Tests onstems. Stems of pea plants grown in a glasshouse were injected
under theepidermiswithawater suspension ofthebacterium to betested. The
needleofthesyringewasstuckintotheaxilofastipuleandthesuspensionwas
injected downwardsinto the stem.Thecontrol plantswereinjected with sterile
water. The injected portions of the stems became water-soaked, but this condition soon disappeared. If after a few days they became water-soaked again
and subsequently brown to purplish-brown, the result was considered as positive.
c) Tests with seeds.Pea seeds were disinfected for five minutes in a0.1%
aqueous solution of mercuric chloride after they had been dipped for a few
seconds in alcohol 96%to drive off the air from the surface.Theywererinsed
in tap-water and planted in trays containing vermiculite, which had been
sterilizedin anautoclavefor half anhour at 121°C.After thetrayshadbeenin
anincubatorat25°Cfortwoorthreedaysthegerminatedseedswereinoculated
bysoakingthemfor threehoursat25CCinasuspension ofthebacterium tobe
tested.Thecontrolseedsweresoakedinsterilewaterunderthesameconditions.
Afterthesetreatmentstheseedswereplantedinsteamsterilizedsoil.Intestswith
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-13(1972)
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FIG. 6. Seedlingsgrownfrom seed artificially inoculated withPseudomonaspisi. Top:control.
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positive results brown, water-soaked spots developed on the stems and the
lower stipules; sometimes the growing point was killed and laterals developed
from the stembase(Fig.6).
3.2. ISOLATES AND CULTURE MEDIA

In Table 2 details are given of the isolates that were used in the experiments
described in this publication. They were all made from pea plants grown at the
Horticultural Research Institute. Most of the experiments were done with
isolate III. This isolate is kept in the National Collection of Plant Pathogenic
Bacteria under number 1653.
The isolates were mostly grown on or in the following Difco media: Bacto
Nutrient Agar (NA), Bacto Tryptone Glucose Extract Agar (TGA) and Bacto
Nutrient Broth (NB).The pH of these media isabout 6.8 after autoclaving.
TABLE 2. Details of isolates ofPseudomonaspisi.
Isolate No.

Date of isolation

Pathogenicity tests

I
la*
II
III

June 1954
April 1955
August 1957
August 1961

a,b**
a
a, b,c
a, b,c

*la is a reisolate from seedsinoculated with isolate I in September 1954.
**a, b and cmean successful pathogenicity testson pods,stemsand seedsrespectively.

3.3. DESCRIPTION OF THE PATHOGEN

A study was made of morphological, cultural, biochemical and physiological
characteristics ofisolatesII and III.
3.3.1. Morphological and cultural characteristics
M a t e r i a l a n d m e t h o d s . The flagella staining was done according to
Zettnow (STAPP, 1958); the Gram staining according to Nyfeldt (DOWSON,
1957); the acid-fast staining according to Ziehl Neelsen (DOWSON, 1957); the
volutin staining according to STAPP (1958) and the fat staining according to
BURDON (1946). The media were autoclaved for 15 min at 121 °C, except
Uschinsky's and Fermi's media which were steamed for J to 1 hr on three
successiveworking days.The pH of themediumwas,ifnecessary, adjusted with
5% N a 2 C 0 3 or with 4% or 40% NaOH. The pH values mentioned in the
description were measured with an electric pH meter after the media had been
autoclaved or steamed. As a rule the cultures were incubated at 25°C. Only
those grown on potato cylinders and those in Uschinsky's and Fermi's media
were incubated at 27°C. In order to measure the size ofthe cells water suspensions were made from 24 hr old cultures on TGA and the living cells were
slightly stained with fuchsin.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-13 (1972)
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Unless otherwise stated no important differences between the two isolates
were observed.
D e s c r i p t i o n . The pathogen is a rod with rounded ends, occurring singly or
inpairs.In 24-and 48-hrold cultures on TGA chains and filaments were found.
The cells of isolate II grown on TGA were 2.1 fi (1.4-2.8 [i) X 0.9 (JL and those
of isolate III were 2.3 jx(1.9-3.7 \i) X 0.9 y. in size. The flagella of isolate III
were mono- or bipolar, 1-5 flagella per pole. Isolate II had no flagella at the
time when the staining was done. The pathogen is Gram-negative, not acidfast and no prominent sudanophilic inclusions were found after one day on
HAYWARD'S (1960) medium (pH 7.5). Very little volutin was found in cells
from 2-days old cultures on TGA. Spores were never observed.
After 24hr on TGA slants the growth was filiform, glistening, grayish white,
slightly raised, transculent and smooth. After 48 hr the medium was slightly
green. The growth was moderate after 24 hr and became abundant by the third
day. Cultures on NA slants looked the same, but the growth was not so vigorous. After 72hr on TGA plates the colonies were circular with undulate edges,
convex, transculent, grayish white, but in transmitted light bluish with a cream
colouredcentre;diameter 3-4 mm.Thecolonies onNA plateslooked the same,
but were somewhat smaller: 2 - 3 mm in diameter.
On potato cylinders the growth was cream coloured and after five days the
cylinders had turned gray. Nutrient Broth (Difco) became turbid after one day
and after two days a slight sediment had formed. The growth on Uschinsky's
and Fermi's agar media (pH 6.7) was good. Isolate III grew well in the liquids
(pH 6.7) too; isolate II grew well in Uschinsky's liquid, but slowly in Fermi's
liquid medium.
3.3.2. Biochemical andphysiological characteristics
M a t e r i a l a n d m e t h o d s . Techniques described bythefollowing authors were
used: i. DOWSON (1957), ii. DYE (1960), iii. HAYNES (1951), but with sodiumgluconate instead of potassium gluconate, iv. HUGH and LEIFSON (1953),
v. KLEMENT (1963), vi. KOVACS (1956), vii. LE COSQUINO DE BUSSY (1936),
viii. LELLIOTT et al. (1966),ix. SNEATH (1956),x. STAPP(1958)andxi. THORNLEY
(1960). The method (xii) used to test the presence of tyrosinase was as follows.
The pathogen was grown on a medium consisting of (L)-Tyrosine 0.1 g, glucose
0.1 g, Bacto Nutrient Agar 2.3 gin 100ml distilled water (pH 6.6). The production of a reddish-brown pigment was assumed to be the result of the action of
tyrosinase. In the above tests, including those described by LELLIOTT et al.
(1966), Difco media were used. For pH adjustment see 3.3.1. Details with
regard to incubation temperatures and the sterilization of the media are given
inTable 3.The final results ofthetestswereread after 7dayswiththe exception
of H 2 S and NH 3 production (16 days), growth in litmus milk (2 months),
acidproduction from carbon compounds (28days), the tobacco-hypersensitivity
test (1, 2and 3days), the determination of the temperature maximum (28 days)
and that ofthetemperature minimum (14days).
14
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The pH rangewasassessedaccordingto SACKS (1956). ThepHwas determinedwith'UniversalIndikatorpapierRiedel-deHaen'.
Unless otherwisestatednoimportantdifferences between thetwo isolates
were observed.
Results. TheresultsaresummarizedinTable3,withtheexceptionofthepH
range. Theresultsofthistestwereasfollows.Theoptimumgrowthafterone
daywasbetweenpH6.5and 7.5.After 3daysitwasfound that the pathogen
hadgrownwellinthepHrange5Jto8,butnotbeyondtheselimits.
TABLE 3. Biochemical and physiological characteristics of Pseudomonas pisi as recorded by
various authors.
Method*

Test

Results

SACKETT,

1916
Metabolism (glucose)
Fluorescence
LOPATand
subsidiary tests
levan
oxidase
potato rot
arginine dihydrolase
tobacco
2-keto gluconate
lipase (margarine)
nitrate reduction
acid from sucrose
Action on peptone
Production of N H 3
H2S
Acid production from**
Glucose
Mannose
Sucrose
Galactose
Glycerol
Mannitol
Sorbitol
Lactose
Maltose
Starch
Salicin
Aesculin
Action on tryptophane
indole production
Starch hydrolysis
Litmus milk
coagulation
peptonization
alkaline reaction
reduction of litmus

KLEMENT
ClRULLI
STAPP, LEHOCZKY, ERCOLANr,

1937

1960

1969

iv S 2 7 ° C
vii S 2 7 ° C

oxidative

oxidative

+

+

viii S 2 7 ° C
vi
viii 25°C
xi A 2 5 ° C

+

—
—
—

—
—
—

V

+

+
+

iii A 2 5 ° C
viii A 25°C
viii A25°C
viii S 2 5 ° C
x A27°C

—
—
—

—

+

+

+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

+

+
+

+

—
i

+

—

±

+

+
+
+
+
±
±

+

—
—

+

—

—
—
—
—

—

—

—

S27°C

—

—
—
—
—
—
i
i

±

A27°C
S27°C
S27°C

—
—

—
—

—

+

—

—

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+

+
+

—
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+

+
+

+
+
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Results SACKETT,
1916

Method *

Test
Aesculinhydrolysis
Presence of tyrosinase
Gelatine liquefaction
Pectolyticenzymes
Temperature (inNB)
Minimum below
Optimum about
Maximum

ix A27' C
xii A 25' 3C
viiiiA25' Dc
ii A27' >c

Thermal death point

X

ofisolate II, between
ofisolateIII,between

+
+
+

—

+

STAPP

KLEMENT ClRUIXI
' LEHOCZKY, ERCOLANI,

1937

1960

+

1969

+

+
+
+

—

3°C
7°C
0°C
25-26°C 27-28°C 28-30°C
Between Below
Between
35.0° and 37.5°C
35.5° and
37.5°C
36.5°C
Between Between
49"and 48"and
50°C
50°C
50°and
51 °C
49°and
50°C

*Theroman figures refer to the methods mentioned under 3.3.2. They are not necessarily
the same as those used by the other authors mentioned in this Table. The media were either
autoclaved,usuallyfor 15min at 121°C(A),or steamed on three successive working days(S).
Thetemperatures aretheincubation temperatures.
**Brom thymol blue was used as an indicator. No gas was formed from any of these
carbon compounds after 28days of incubation.

3.4. THE VIRULENCE OF THE PATHOGEN TOWARDS BEANS
(PHASEOLUS VULGARIS)

M a t e r i a l a n d m e t h o d s . Dark Red Kidney beans were grown in sterilized
soil in 20 cm pots, two plants were grown in each pot. When the second and
third trifoliate leaves were expanding, the plants were sprayed by means of a
hand atomizer with suspensions in sterile, distilled water of the isolates II and
III, andwithawatersuspensionofavirulentisolateofPseudomonas phaseolicola.
The suspensions were prepared from one-day-old cultures grown on TGA at
27°C. The concentration of the inocula was about 4 x 107 cells/ml. Control
plants were sprayed with sterile distilled water. Twenty-four hours before and
24 hr after inoculation the plants were kept in a moist chamber (see 4.7), in
which the temperature varied between 18° and 24°C. Subsequently the plants
were returned to the glasshouse, where the temperature varied between 12° and
30°C. The final observations were made 24 days after inoculation. Reisolations
weremade accordingto standard methods.Theleavesweredisinfected for 1min
in0.1%mercuric chlorideto whicha spreader had been added.
R e s u l t s . Numerous typicalhalo blight lesionsdeveloped ontheplantsthat had
been sprayed with thePs.phaseolicola suspension. The first water-soaked spots
1°
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were observed within a week after inoculation. After 24 days they were up to
3 mm in diameter and were surrounded by large halos. Parts of some of the
infected leaves had become necrotic. On most of the twelve plants that had
been sprayed with isolate II no symptoms developed at all, but on two of them
a few brown spots, about 1mm in diameter and surrounded by a small halo,
developed. Similar results were obtained with isolate III, but on three trifoliate
leaves of one out of the twelve plants that had been sprayed with this isolate,
several small dark-brown spots with a distinct yellow halo developed. The spots
were observed on leaves that had been at a very early stage of development
when the plants were sprayed with the bacterial suspension. Twenty-four days
after inoculation the spots were not more than 1mm and the halos about 2 to
3 mm in diameter. Reisolations from the spots on the leaves that had been
sprayed withPs.phaseolicolawere positive, but from those leaves that had been
sprayed with Ps. pisi the reisolations were negative. No symptoms developed
on thecontrol plants.

3.5. DISCUSSION

The characteristics of isolates II and III are well in agreement with those
described by DOWSON (1957) for the genus Pseudomonas. This genus can be
divided into four groups by means of a determinative scheme, which was
worked out by LELLIOTT et al. (1966). According to the results of the LOPAT
and subsidiary tests the pathogen should be placed into group la of the scheme;
the representative species of this group is Ps. syringae. However, because the
pathogen does not produce typical 'brown spot' symptoms on beans it is
classified as Ps. pisi Sackett as distinct from Ps. phaseolicola (Burkholder)
Dowson and Ps. syringae Van Hall (GUTHRIE et al., 1965;HOITINK et al., 1968).
There is a good correspondence between the characteristics described by
SACKETT (1916) and those of isolates II and III, and also with those described
by other authors (Table 3). The main points of difference between SACKETT'S
findings and those of the author are the following. 1) The cells of SACKETT'S
isolates were somewhat smaller. 2) SACKETTfound only a singlepolar flagellum,
whereas isolate III had 1to 5polar flagella. The latter is in agreement with i.a.
STAPP'S (1937)description. IsolateII had probably lost itsflagellabecause it had
been cultured for a considerable time before the flagella staining was done.
3) SACKETT found that milk was coagulated. This is in agreement with the
results of most authors, but LUDWIG'S (1926) and SKORIC'S (1927) isolates, like
the author's, did not coagulate milk. 4) SACKETT found that the litmus in
litmus milk was reduced. 5) He also found that the pathogen did not grow in
Uschinsky's medium, but isolates II and III did and so did those of STAPP
(1937). 6) SACKETT found an optimum temperature of 27-28°C, but the
difference with the optimum temperature of isolates II and III is probably not
significant, because in the present study very little difference in growth was
found between 25° and 30°C. 7) The thermal death point of SACKETT'S isolates
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-13 (1972)
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was between 49° and 50°. This is in agreement with that of isolate HI, but not
withthat ofisolateII (Table3).
There is full agreement between the results of the authors mentioned in
Table 3with regard to gelatine liquefaction, but LELLIOTTetal.(1966) found no
liquefaction in six out of seven cultures tested. The differences between the
results of the nitrate reduction tests may be at least partially ascribed to the
nitrate concentration in the test solution. Isolates II and III produced negative
results when LELLIOTT et al.'s (1966) solution (0.1% K N 0 3 ) was used, but
weakly positive results in the test solution (1.0% K N 0 3 ) recommended by
STAPP(1958).

The identity of isolates II and III was confirmed at the Commonwealth
Mycological Institute in 1964.Isolate la was kept too long under liquid paraffin
and could therefore not be included in the above study of the different characteristics. Not long after it had been isolated, however, it was identified as Ps.
pisi at the Plant Pathology Laboratory, Harpenden, England on the evidence
available in 1955.

1&
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4. E F F E C T O F T E M P E R A T U R E ,
MOISTURE AND MECHANICAL INJURY

Since the first severe outbreak of bacterial blight in 1951 it has always been
obvious that weather conditions, particularly frost, have a great influence on the
disease. Investigations on the effects of temperature, moisture as well as
mechanical injury are recorded in this chapter; the reports are preceded by a
review of the relevant literature.

4.1. LITERATURE REVIEW

a) Temperature. In the first article on blight, published by SACKETT (1916),
the effect of frost was already mentioned. SACKETT inoculated plants by scarifying the stems and spreading loopfuls of culture over the prepared spot. The
inoculated area became watery and olive-green in colour within six days after
the inoculation, but during the first fortnight the symptoms did not spread,
except for a small watery zone beyond the scarified area. After a few days with
hard frost however, the disease had spread to the stipules and some distance
along the stem. After a few more heavy frosts SACKETT observed that 'all of the
plants in which the disease had made progress succumbed to the frost and
wilted while every check... stood up bright and fresh and showed no effects of
cold whatever'. SACKETT concluded from these observations: 'One of the most
interesting points brought out in the experiment was the apparent lowering of
frost resistance' (ofdiseased plants).
In field experiments in the early summer of 1915 SACKETT observed that the
disease was most active for a week in the middle of June, but did not make
much progress in the week thereafter; it had disappeared by July. He did not
correlate the sudden activity of the disease with frost, but mentioned that he
observed frost injury in the middle of June.
WARK (1954) found that exposure of the plants to frost was followed by a
rapid increase in the number of bacteria in the tissue and that this was later
followed by the development of large amounts of obviously diseased tissue in
the plant. Symptoms even developed on plants that had been kept isolated and
had shown no visible symptoms before frosting.
Information on the effect of temperature on the incubation period is scarce.
An indication that high temperatures favour thedevelopment ofsymptoms was
found by KLEMENT and LEHOCZKY (1960), who observed that the symptoms
appeared a day or two earlier on inoculated plants kept at 25°-30°C, than on
those kept at 2-10°C.
b) Moisture. LUDWIG (1926)found thatinfection took placeonly occasionally
if there were no wounds and that transferring the plants to moist chambers did
not increasethelikelihood ofinfection. RIKER (1929)onthe otherhand observed
that plants kept in a moist chamber for a day prior to inoculation and then
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replaced inthe moist chamber developed many more lesionsthan did those that
were placed in the moist chamber only after having been inoculated.
c) Injury. SACKETT'S (1916) laboratory experiments and field observations
indicated thatPs.pisi entersthe plants through stomata orwounds. In a cultivar
trial he observed that allthe cultivars became infected in a section that had been
harrowed, whereas several ofthe same cultivars in the unharrowed part showed
marked resistance. SACKETTpointed to the danger of sandstorms that bruise the
vines and literally inject the tissue with contaminated soil particles. Because of
results obtained in glasshouse trials, LUDWIC (1926) and SKORIC (1927) are also
ofthe opinion that wounds encourage infection.

4.2. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

The glasshouse experiments described in this chapter were done with pea
plants grown in sterilized soil in 20cm pots; two or three plants were grown in
eachpot.In most casesthecultivars Greenfeast and Morse's Progress were used.
Greenfeast is a cultivar which is later than Morse's Progress and consequently
there was a difference in the stage of development; at the time when the plants
were treated Greenfeast had not yet flowered whereas Morse's Progress was in
flower or already bearing pods. Before planting, the seeds were disinfected for
2min in 0.1%mercuric chloride. The temperature and relative humidity in the
glasshouse, which was shaded with Saran cloth (52% shade), could not be kept
constant. However, the temperature was always well above freezing point and
though the rh also varied considerably, it never reached the saturation point;
infact therhwasusuallylow.The same also holds for thelaboratory, where the
plants sometimes were inoculated.
Most of the experiments were done with isolate III.Bacterial suspensions in
sterile, distilled water, prepared from one-day-old cultures grown on TGA at
27°C, were used for inoculation. The concentration of the suspensions was
about 4 x 107 cells/ml, but ten times this concentration was used to inoculate
the stems in the experiments described under 4.5.2. Those described under4.3,
4.4.1,4.5.1 and 4.7.2 were done before the preparation of the suspensions
had been standardized; in these cases the actual concentration is unknown, but
probably higher than 4 x 107 cells/ml.
Reisolations weremade according to standard methods.Pods and stems were
disinfected for 2 or 3 min and leaves for 1J min in 0.1% mercuric chloride to
which a spreader had been added.

4.3. OPTIMUM TEMPERATURE FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF SYMPTOMS

Following the temperature studies mentioned in the previous chapter, a study
was made of the effect of temperature on the expression of symptom's on infected peapods.
20
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Material and methods. Pods of the green pea cultivar Little Marvel were
surface sterilized for 1 minin0.1 % mercuricchlorideand subsequently washed
in runningtapwater.Theywereinoculated asdescribed under 3.1.Petri dishes
withinoculated podswereputina seriesofincubators keptat different temperatures (seeunder Results).Three experiments were donewith isolates I, II and
III respectively. The control pods were treated with sterile water. In each experiment three or four dishes with inoculated pods as well as one dish with
control podswereputineachincubator, exceptinthefirstexperimentwhereno
controls wereincluded.Thefinalrecords weretaken after sixdays.
Results. Thetemperature rangeinthefirstexperimentwas0°,6°,9°,13°,17°,
21°, 26°, 30° and 35°C. No symptoms developed at 0°C. At 6°C two of the
16 inoculations resulted in slightly sunken spots. From 9° to 35°C sunken
lesionsdeveloped on all pods;in therange 17°to 30°Ctheywerebrownand/or
water-soaked. At35°Canumber ofthepodshadrottedandthedevelopmentof
symptomswastherefore obscured.
The temperature range inthesecond and third experiment was4°-5°C, 10°,
15°, 20°, 25°, 30° and 35°C. In Table 4 the diameters of the lesions which
developed at different temperatures after inoculation with isolates II and III
are presented.
The lesions on the pods in the range 10° to 35°C were water-soaked and
sunken;thosecausedbyisolateIIweredistinctlybrowner than thosecaused by
isolate III. Slightly sunken lesions developed on a few pods at the lowest
temperature. No symptoms at all developed on the control pods. Some of the
pods kept at 25°C and most of those kept at higher temperatures turned
yellowish.
The experiments show that the minimum temperature for the development
of symptoms is about 5°C. The maximum temperature determined with
isolates I and II is above 35°C, whereas with isolate III it isbetween 30° and
35°C. No distinct optimum temperature was found in the first experiment,
the development of symptoms being equal in the range 21° to 30°C. In the
second experiment theoptimumdetermined withisolateIIwasabout 30°Cand
thatwithisolateIIIinExperiment3between25°and30°C.

TABLE4. Averagediameters (inmm) of pod lesions that developed at different temperatures
six days after inoculation withisolatesIIor III.
Temperaturein °C

Isolate

II
III

4-5

10

15

20

25

30

35

0.4
0.0

2.4
2.6

2.4
3.6

4.1
3.8

3.8
5.3

6.0
5.2

4.5
0.0
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4.4. EFFECT OFFROSTON INFECTION .

The following four experiments were conducted to investigate the effect of
frost oninfection.Twoweredonewithpodsalone;intheothertwowholeplants
wereexposed to frost.
4.4.1. Experiments withfrostedpods
Material and methods. Peapodswiththeir peduncleswerehungon250ml
erlemeyerflasksfilledwithwater.Onlythepeduncleswereactuallyinthewater;
the pods themselves hung on the outside. There were 96 pods, which were
divided intofour groups,A, B,Cand D, of24pods each.They weretreated as
follows. A. The pods were sprayed with a water suspension of isolate II and
placedfor onenight (4p.m.to 7a.m.)in acold room. B.Ditto A,but the pods
werekept overnightinaglasshouse. Cand D kept asAand Brespectively, but
sprayed with sterile water. During the night the temperature in the cold room
dropped below freezing point and a layer of ice formed on the water in the
erlemeyer flasks. After thetreatments the flasks with the pods were kept in the
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FIG. 7. Effect of frost on infection of pea pods by Pseudomonas pisi. From left to right
1. frosted and inoculated, 2. frosted but not inoculated, 3. non-frosted, inoculated, 4. non
frosted, non-inoculated.
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glasshouse.Thefinalobservations weremadeafterfivedays.Two experiments
weredone.
Results. When thepods that had been exposed to frost weretaken out of the
cold room in the early morning they were water-soakedanddark-green, and
many ofthem had small cracksin theepidermis. During theday most of them
lost their water-soaked appearance and developed a white-green mottle, the
sameasthat seenon peapodsinthefieldsafter afrost. Fifteen ofthe24noninoculatedpodsinthefirstexperimentandeightoutof24inthesecondshowed
signs of frost injury, but no blight symptoms were observed. On the pods that
had beenboth exposed tofrost and sprayed witha suspension ofthe pathogen
sunken, water-soaked, dark-green to purplishlesionsdeveloped (Fig.7).After
five daystheyvariedinsizefrom afewmillimetersindiametertolargecoalesced
infected areas.Inthefirstexperiment 16out of24podsshowedsuchsymptoms.
They were examined under the stereo-microscope for the presence of cracks,
but no cracks were found on any of the lesions on seven of the pods. In the
second experiment blight symptoms were found on 13of the 24 pods in this
group, some of the lesions showed cracks, others did not. Besides disease
symptoms, signs of frost injury were also found on many of these pods, but
eight pods in the first experiment and ten in the second showed neither signs
offrost injury norofdiseasesymptoms.
No signs of disease or injury were found in Experiment 1on pods that had
been inoculated withPs. pisi,but not frosted. In the second experiment, however, there was a small lesion about 1mm in diameter on each of two of the
24pods.NoneofthepodsingroupD,i.e.thecontrol,showedsignsofdiseaseor
frost injury. Reisolationsfromblightlesionswerepositive.
4.4.2. Effectofthedegreeoffrost andofthe timeofexposure
Material and methods. Twoexperiments wereconducted;the first with
the cultivar Morse's Progress and the second withcv. Morse'sProgressandcv.
Greenfeast. Thetreatments wereasfollows.
A. Theplantswerekeptfor 6hrinadark,coldroom,wherethetemperature
washeld at - 1 | ° C (Exp. 1)or - 2 ° C (Exp.2)andtherhwasabout80%.
B. The plants were kept for 3hr in a dark room, in which the temperature
waswellabovefreezing point(18± 2°CinExp.1 and 14± 2°CinExp.2)and
the rh varied between 50and 85%.Subsequently they weretransferred to the
cold room and kept therefor another 3hr.
C. Theplantswerekeptinthedark roomfor 6hr.
D and E.AsA and B respectively/but the plants were frosted in a dark,
cold room wherethetemperature varied between —2°and —4°(averageabout
- 3 °C)andtherhwasabout 70%.
After the 6hr period, alltheplants oftreatments A-E weretransferred to a
laboratory, wheretheyweresprayedwithawater suspension ofisolateIII.
Treatments F-J were the same as A-E respectively, but the plants were
sprayed with sterile, distilled water instead of a bacterial suspension. TreatMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-13 (1972)
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mentsD,E,IandJwerenotincludedin Experiment 2.After thetreatments the
plants werereturned to the glasshouse and a fortnight later the final observationsweremade.
Results. Immediately after the plants had been taken out of the cold room,
they were examined for water congestion. In Experiment 1 stems, leaves and
pods of all the plants exposed to frost were to a certain extent water-soaked,
but the leaves of the plants exposed to —If°Cmuch less so than those of the
plants exposed to —3°C.Most ofthe stemsofthe plantsin Experiment 2,that
hadbeenexposedto —2°Cfor 6hr,werewater-soaked andmostofthe Morse's
Progress pods as well, but only a few stems and no pods were water-soaked
after 3hr exposure. In both experiments plants that had not been exposed to
frost didnot showsignsofwater congestion.
A fortnight later the plants were examined both for permanent frost injury
and for blight symptoms. The observations onfrost injury in Experiment 1 are
summarized inTable5.
The veins of the leaves of slightly injured plants were white and the pods
showed a white-green mottle, but the plants did not show any other signs of
frost injury. Apart from the above symptoms, the following signs of frost
injury wereobservedonthemoderately andseverelyinjured plants.The leaflets
and stipules were scorched, they became white to light-brown from the edges
and werecurled backwards. White spots appeared on the leaves. Some of the
stemsalsoturnedwhite.Thelowerleaveswerealwaysthemostseverely injured.
Some plants were so badly injured that only the tops were still green. Similar
observationsweremadeinExperiment 2,buttheamount ofinjury waslessthan
in the first experiment. The stipules and leaflets of a number of Greenfeast
plantsthat had developed after exposuretofrost, were malformed.
Table 5showsthat the degree of injury increased when the time of exposure
was increased and the temperature lowered; the effect of the temperature was
moremarked than that ofthetimeofexposure.
TABLE5. Amount of frost injury on green pea plants,cv.Morse's Progress, after exposure to
- H ° C and - 3 ° C for 3and6hr.
Treatment
A
F
B
G
C
H
D
I
E
J

24

Duration of
frosting
6hrat-H°C
ditto
3hrat - l i ° C
ditto
Ohr
ditto
6hrat -3°C
ditto
3hrat-3°C
ditto

Total

Not
injured

35
32
35
33
36
21
34
31
36
32

2
3
7
6
36
21

Number of plants
Slightly Moderately Severely
injured
injured
injured
12
4
19
24

11
12
6
3

_

_
-

_
_
__
_

2
1

8
1

8
4

_

Dead

9
13
3

1

7
1
8
9

27
30
10
17
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In Table 6 the amount of blight in treatments A-C, as well as E in Experiment 1, is presented. The lesions that developed on the different organs were
water-soaked, dark-green to brown-purplish. More or less round spots, up to
4 mm in diameter, developed on the pods. Some of the pods had water-soaked
sutures. Spots on the leaves were also more or less round, but only 1-2 mm in
diameter. In many cases the spots coalesced. The lesions on the internodes,
petioles and peduncles varied from small streaks to lesions that covered a
considerable part of the diseased organ. Reisolations were positive.
Table 6shows that the plants became considerably more susceptible to blight
as a result of exposure tofrost. This applied to all the organs with the exception
of the receptacles. Prolonging the duration of frosting from 3 to 6 hr caused a
considerable increase in the amount of infection. The results of Experiment 1
show that lowering the temperature from —\\° to —3°C (for 3 hr) had much
less effect than prolonging the time of exposure from 3 to 6 hr (at —1J°C). It
could be argued that the effect, which lowering the temperature might have had
on the infection of most of the organs, was obscured by the damage caused by
the severe frost, but it is improbable that this could have been the case with
the internodes because these are more frost resistant. The results of treatment D
are not included in Table 6 because most of the plants in this treatment were
killed. The surviving plants were severely injured by frost and were heavily
infected. No blight symptoms developed in treatments F-J.

4.5. EFFECT OF FROST ON THE SPREAD OF
DISEASE SYMPTOMS ON THE PLANT

In the Literature Review it is mentioned that SACKETT (1916) observed that
the symptoms spread to the stipules and along the stem after the plants had
been exposed to frost. The following is a record of experiments conducted to
studythisphenomenon onplantsnaturallyfrosted inthefield aswellas on those
artificially frosted in a cold room.
4.5.1. Observations in field experiments
M a t e r i a l a n d m e t h o d s . During the winters of 1955, '56, '57 and '58 stems
of pea plants which were sown at different times, were inoculated as described
under 3.1. In the 1957 Experiment - the results are described in detail - two
cultivars, Greenfeast and Morse's Progress, were used. The planting dates were
15/4 (Morse's Progress only), 27/4, 16/5 and 13/6/1957. Inoculations were
made on 21/5, 10/6, 19/7 and 21/8/1957 with isolate la. This isolate was also
used in 1955 and '56, but in 1958 the plants were inoculated with isolate II.
Observations were made on the development and spread of the symptoms and
the lengths of the diseased stem portions were regularly measured. These observations were correlated with temperature records taken by means of a thermograph placed within the trial plots in a Stevenson screen about 30cm above the
soil. In 1958 reisolations were made from the highest internode of the visibly
2"
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infected stem portion and the second symptomless internode above it. The
experiment was done with the cultivars Morse's Progress and Greenfeast,
planted on 18April and inoculated on 17June.SomeMorse's Progress plants,
planted on 23April and inoculated on 10Julywerealso included. The reisolations from the plants inoculated in June and July weremade in the beginning
of July and August respectively.
Results. Asaresult oftheinoculations donein May 1957ofthefirstMorse's
Progress planting, typical lesions developed on the stems. The lesions were
measured frequently; the average lengths of ten lesions measured at different
times arepresented in Table7.
TABLE 7. Spread of stem lesions on Morse's Progress plants inoculated on 21 May 1957.
27/5 29/5
Average length of
lesions (10plants)
inmm

24

24

1/6

24

3/6

24

Dates of observations
5/6 10/6 13/6 17/6 20/6

24

92

101

103

106

4/7~~

226

There were two cold spells between the time of inoculation and the date on
whichthelastmeasurementsweremade. Thefirstwasfrom 3to 6June and the
second from 20to 24June. The minimum temperature during thefirstperiod
was —4°Cand during the second —5°C. If the incubation time is taken into
account, it is obvious that there is a relationship between the spread of the
disease along the stem and the occurrence offrost. When observed on 6June
portionsofthestemsonbothsidesoftheoriginalstemlesionshadbecomeolivegreen and on 7Junetheywerepurplish-brown. Onsomeplantsitwasobserved
that while the water-soaked appearance of non-inoculated stems returned to
normal, the inoculated stems remained water-soaked and later became olivegreen to brown. Fan-like symptoms described under 2.1.1 developed on the
stipules attached to the diseased stemportions. After the second cold spell the
diseasespread to thetops ofthestems,eventually killingthem.
The spread of blight lesions alongthe stemsoftheplants inoculated in June
is shown in Table 8.
TABLE 8. Spread of blight lesions on the stems of pea plants of two plantings of Morse's
Progress and Greenfeast, inoculated on 10June 1957. ^
Averagelengthsofstem lesionsinmm
Cultivar
Timeof planting — —
p^
^
4/7
Morse's Progress
Greenfeast

15April (10plants)
27April (10plants)
27April (10plants)

21
18
17
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22
20
17

22
20
17

181
124
79

Duringthecold spellfrom 20to 24Junethetemperature dropped to —5°C.
The effect on the spread of the disease can be seen in Table 8. On 4 July the
infections had spread to the tops of the stems both in the Morse's Progress
plantsofthe 15Aprilplantingandinthoseofthe27Aprilplanting;thusinthis
respect there wasno difference between the plantings. In Greenfeast stems the
diseasedidnot spreadasfar asinthose of Morse's Progress.
In Table 9 the spread of the blight lesions along the stems of the plants
inoculated in July is shown.
During the period of observation the temperature dropped below zero on
5August (-2°C) and 13August (-1°C). Again the effect of frost is reflected
in the figures of Table 9. The stem lesions on Greenfeast spread somewhat
during the period between 29 July and 2 August, i.e. before the temperature
dropped below freezing point. This may be explained by the low minimum
temperature(0.5°C)onJuly30.Itispossiblethat the actual temperature ofthe
Greenfeast stems dropped below zero. In the previous period of observation
(Table8),the stem lesions on Greenfeast did not spread as far as did those on
Morse'sProgress.No suchdifference isseeninthefiguresofTable9.
Though as a result of the inoculations made on 21 August in the 16/5 and
13/6 plantings typical lesions developed on the stems, they almost did not
spread during the whole period of observation, i.e. from 27 August to 16
September.Individuallesionsspreadalongadistanceofupto7mm.Thelowest
temperature duringtheperiod from 21August to 16September was5°C.
Similar results asin 1957were obtained in 1955.Fig. 8illustratesthe spread
ofthediseaseon aplantinoculated on23May.Thestemlesionthat developed
after inoculation was not more than one internode long; only one stipule
showed afan-like lesion. The stemlesion did not spread beyond the inoculated
internodeformorethantwoweeks.On9Juneaminimumtemperatureof —3°C
was recorded; this was the first time since inoculation that the temperature
dropped below freezing point. A few days later the disease was seen to have
spread along more thanfiveinternodes and several of the stipules attached to
thediseased stems showedtypicalfan-shaped symptoms.The 1956Experiment
was conducted with the cultivars Greenfeast and Little Marvel.The months of
June and Julywerepractically free from frost and for morethanfiveweeksthe
blight lesions did not spread along the stem. During a few nights the temperature dropped to —1°C, but this had little effect as only a few of the lesions
increasedatallinlength.
TABLE9. Spread of blight lesions on the stems of pea plants of two plantings of Morse's
Progress and Greenfeast, inoculated on 19July1957.
Timeof
planting

26/7

Morse's
27/4(4plants)
Progress 16/5(6plants)
Greenfeast 27/4(7plants)
16/5(9plants)

20
17
21
20

Cultivar

28

Average lengths of stem lesionsin mm
29/7
2/8
8/8
13/8
19/8
20
17
21
20

20
17
37
31

44
19
43
40

53
25
55
49

83
44
76
58

22/8
83
44
87
61
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Fio. 8. Spread of bacterial blight symptoms on a peastem.
i—i Indicates the length of the diseased stem portion before exposure to frost.
,

,__,

_, Dittosomedaysafter exposuretofrost. Nosignsoffrost injury.
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In the experiments described above the inoculated plants were never found
to be more susceptible to frost than were the control plants in the same row.
Though the disease spread alongthe inoculated stems,the tops were not more
severely injured by frost than were those of the control plants. In many instancesnopermanentfrost injury wasvisible.After repeated exposuresto frost,
it was often only the inoculated vine of a pea plant that was killed; the others
remained healthy, often without signs of frost injury. It then looked as if the
inoculated vinewasmore susceptible to frost, but in fact it had been killed by
the pathogen.
The plants in the 1958 Experiment were inoculated according to the same
method as in the previous years, but in June and July the temperatures often
dropped belowfreezing point and the stem lesionsthat developed were several
internodes long. The pathogen was easily reisolated from the visibly infected
internodes ofthe Morse'sProgressplants,but not from theinternodes without
symptoms. The results with Greenfeast plants were the same, but the reisolationfrom oneout ofeightinternodes without symptoms waspositive.
4.5.2. Spreadofblight lesionsonartificiallyfrostedplants
Material and methods. Twoexperimentsweredone, the first with Greenfeast plants and the second with Morse's Progress. The treatments were as
follows.
A. Awater suspension ofisolateIIIwasinjected under theepidermis ofone
internode of each plant. Eight days later the inoculated plants were put into a
coldroomandkepttherefor5hr at —1|°C(Experiment 1)or for 6hrat —2°C
(Experiment 2).Therhintheroomwasabout 85%.
B. Ditto,but theplantswerenot exposed to frost.
C and D. As A and Brespectively, but the plants were injected with sterile
water instead of a bacterial suspension. Immediately after the plants of treatments Aand Chad beentaken out ofthe cold room and returned to theglasshousethe stemswereexamined for water congestion. In Experiment 1 the pots
wereclassified asfollows: (a)no,(b)slight and (c)distinct water congestion of
the plants. It was impossible to examine each individual plant within a short
time, because of the luxurious growth of Greenfeast. About a fortnight after
the plants oftreatments A and C had been exposed to frost thefinalobservationsweremade.
Reisolations were made from the second or third internode above the inoculated internode ofninefrosted plants and ofthe samenumber of unfrosted
plants.
Results. On the internodes injected with the bacterial suspension watersoaked brown to purplish lesions developed. Their lengths were measured
immediatelybefore theplants oftreatments Aand Cwereexposed to frost and
again afortnight later.In Experiment 1 thelength ofthelesionsinitially varied
from 15to 56mm. On 21 out of 27 plants that had been inoculated but not
exposed to frost the lesions did not spread. On six of them they did but not
3"
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more than 6mm.
After the frosted, inoculated plants had been taken out of the cold room
most ofthestemswerewater-soaked to agreater or lesserextent. On 17out of
50plantsthe lesionsdidnot spread morethan 5 mmalongthestem during the
period of observation. Fifteen of these plants had not shown signs of water
congestion after exposure to frost and two were from pots that had been
marked 'slight water congestion'. On 24 of the remainder of the plants the
lesions spread considerably along the stem and reached a length of up to 205
mm. The average lengths of these lesionsjust before frosting and a fortnight
later were 25and 107mm respectively. The stems of most ofthese plants had
beenwater-soaked after frosting. Withtheexceptionofonepotwithtwoplants,
allthepotshadbeenmarked 'distinct' or'slightwatercongestion'. Manyofthe
plants showed signs ofpermanent frost injury within a few days after frosting.
There was no distinct correlation between the severity of frost injury and the
distancethatthelesionsspread onthestem.ForexampleinExperiment 2- the
results were very similar to those of Experiment 1- the stem of a plant that
had been water-soaked after freezing was not permanently injured, but the
length ofthe lesion increased from 18to 130mm.Onthe stipules of this plant
typical fan-shaped symptoms developed. Both in Experiment 1and 2more of
the inoculated stems died after frosting than of the stems injected with water.
In Experiment 1 thenumberswere9out of 50and0out of 50respectively and
inthesecond experiment 17 out of41and2out of39.Thecontrolplants(26in
Experiment 1 and 19 in Experiment 2) that had not been exposed to frost
neither showedsignsoffrost injurynorofblight.
The second or third internodeabovetheinoculated internode onthe frosted
plantsfrom whichthereisolationsweremadeshowedblight symptoms and the
reisolationswereallpositiveinExperiment2;onewasnegativeinExperiment 1.
Reisolations from these internodes on unfrosted plants, which did not show
symptoms,werenegative,exceptforonesymptomlessinternodeinExperiment2
from whichthepathogen couldbeisolated.
4.6. EFFECT OFRELATIVELYHIGH AND LOW GROWTH TEMPERATURES
ON THE SUSCEPTIBILITYOFPEAPLANTS

Inchapter 4fieldexperiments aredescribed,whichshowthat peasplanted in
April are more susceptible to blight than those planted later. One of the
differences between early and late planted peas is that when young, those
planted early grow at higher temperatures. Experiments to study the effect
ofgrowthtemperatures onthesusceptibilityofpeaplantsaredescribedbelow.
Material and methods. Twoexperimentsweredone,bothwiththecultivars
Greenfeast and Morse'sProgress.Thefollowingtreatmentsweregiven.
A. Theplantsweregrownin aglasshouseunder 52%shadeattemperatures
that varied from 15°to 31°C, whilethe rh varied between 25and 75/ 0 . Atter
•5 1
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the plants had been inoculated in the laboratory they were returned to the
glasshouse. The inoculation was done as follows. Sterile, distilled water was
injected under the epidermis of a stem internode by means of a hypodermic
syringe. Immediately thereafter the prick wound was sealedwithsterilepetroleumjelly and theinternode sprayed with a water suspension of isolate III, to
which a spreader had been added (see chapter 8). One internode was treated
perplant.
B. The plants were grown outdoors under Saran cloth (52% shade). In
Experiment 1the temperatures varied between —2° and 27°C, but it seldom
exceeded21°Candtherhvariedfrom 16to96%. InExperiment2themaximum
and minimum temperatures outdoors varied between 27° and 2°C and the
rh between 16 and 98%. The plants were inoculated in the laboratory, as
describedunderA,andsubsequentlyplacedintheglasshouse.
C and D. Treated asA and Brespectively, but the internodes were sprayed
with sterile, distilled water to which a spreader (Triton B1956, 1 drop in 90ml
water) had been added.
The final observations were made a fortnight after inoculation. Not only
weretheinternodesexaminedfor diseasesymptoms,but the stomata frequency
on the treated internodes of the control plants was also determined. For this
purposethehouseholdadhesive'Samsonite'wasused.Theadhesivewasapplied
thinly on the surface of the internode. After a few minutes when the adhesive
had become hard it was taken off with a pair of tweezers and the number of
stomata per square millimeter was determined by means ofa haemocytometer.
The stomata frequency wasdetermined on 25plants of each cultivar (12to 20
plantsinExperiment2)grownintheglasshouseandonthesamenumbergrown
outside.
Results.Theplantsgrownintheglasshousedevelopedmorerapidlythanthose
grownoutside.AtthetimeofinoculationtheMorse'sProgressplantsgrownin
the glasshouse were bearing pods in both experiments, whereas those grown
outside had not yet started toflower(Experiment 1)or wereinfullflower,but
werenot yet bearing pods (Experiment 2).The Greenfeast plants were treated
beforetheyhadstarted toflower.InExperiment 1 theplantsgrownintheglasshouse were up to 58cm at the time of inoculation and those grown outdoors
were 30cmtall. In Experiment 2 little difference in height wasfound between
Greenfeast plants grownintheglasshouse and those grown outside.
Water-soaked, dark-green to brown or purplish lesions developed on a
number ofinternodes that hadbeen sprayed withthebacterial suspension.The
first symptoms were seen within a week after inoculation. The results after a
fortnight arepresentedinTable 10. Thestomatafrequencies arealsoincludedin
thistable.
The internodes of the plants grown in the glasshouse had more stomata per
squaremillimeter than those oftheplants grown outdoors.Thiswaspositively
correlated withthepercentageofinfection asisshowninFigure9. Reisolations
werepositive.
32
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TABLE 10. Percentages diseased internodeson Greenfeast and Morse's Progress plants,grown
in a glasshouse or outside and sprayed with sterile water (controls) or with a suspension of
Ps.pisi,aswellasthestomata frequencies onthecontrol internodes.
Glasshouse
Experiment
and
Treatment

Cultivar

1,control
1,Ps.pisi
1,control
1,Ps.pisi
2, control
2,Ps.pisi
2, control
2,Ps.pisi

Greenfeast
Morse's Progress
Greenfeast
Morse's Progress

internodes
number %

stomata
frequency

0/22
10/16
0/15
5/16
0/20
8/22
0/12
9/19

53.2 ± 1.1

0
63
0
31
0
36
0
47

62.2 ± 1.9
43.1 ± 2 . 3
62.6 ± 6.4

Outside
diseased
stomata
internodes
frequency
number %
0/25
6/20
0/19
3/19
0/17
9/24
0/19
5/23

0
30
0
16
0
38
0
22

31.0± 1.4
29.3 ± 1.1
38.1 ± 2.5
38.2 ± 1.2
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FIG. 9. Relationship
frequency
ofthestemepidermis?and thepercentage
— tbetweenithestomata
i
i
infected internodes of pea plants,cvs.Greenfeast ( .
•) and Morses Progress (x
x),
sprayed with a suspension ofPseudomonaspisi.
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4.7. EFFECT OFMOISTURE ONINFECTION

Frost in theearlywinter mornings in the Transvaal isoften accompanied by
rimeanddew.Theeffect ofartificial 'dew',infact smalldroplets ontheleaves,
wasstudiedinaseriesofexperiments.Rain,particularlywhendrivenby strong
winds,mayhavean entirely different effect, because inthis casethe water may
beforced into the leaves. Therefore, the effect of artificial rain was studied as
well.
4.7.1. Experiments with artificial ldew'
Material and methods. Three experiments were conducted, two with the
cultivar Greenfeast, the third with Morse's Progress. The following treatments
weregiven.
A. Theplantswerekeptfor 2 X24hrinamoist chamber.
B. Theplants were kept for 24hr in a moist chamber and subsequently for
24hrinadrychamber.
C. Theplantswerekeptfor24hrinadrychamberandsubsequentlyfor24hr
in amoist chamber.
D. The plants were kept for 2 x 24hr in a dry chamber.
At the end ofthefirst24hr all the plants of treatments A to D were sprayedwith a water suspension of isolate III. Treatments Eto H werethe same as
Ato D respectively, exceptthat they were sprayed with sterile, distilled water.
At theend ofthe 48hr allthe plants were returned to the glasshouse. The dry
chamber was made of a steel frame covered with cheese-cloth. The moist
chamberwasbuiltinthesamewaybutinthischamber ahumidifier wasplaced,
which was controlled by an electronic regulator similar to that described by
BOHNEN and HUMM (1961). It was set in such a way that the plants inside the
chamberwerecontinuouslycoveredwithsmallwaterdroplets.Thetemperature
inthemoistchambervariedfrom 16°to23°Candinthedrychamberfrom 18°
to 26CC. The rh in the dry chamber varied from 60 to 90%. The number of
plantspertreatmentwasbetween9and 12inExperiment 1 andbetween4and9
in Experiments 2and 3.
Results. Within a week after inoculation the first symptoms were observed.
InTable 11 theamount ofblightintreatments Ato Dafortnight after inoculation is presented. On leaflets and stipules more or less round, water-soaked
greentobrown spotsdeveloped,about 1-2 mmindiameter, someofthemwith
a lighter centre and/or a yellow halo. Water-soaked green to purplish-brown
lesions developed on some ofthe petioles and stem internodes. Lesions on the
Morse's Progress pods were sunken, water-soaked and purplish. Reisolations
werepositive.No symptomsdeveloped intreatments Eto H.
In each of the four treatments only a few pods, internodes and petioles
showed symptoms. Many more leaflets and stipules were infected and their
numbers are therefore more suitable to evaluate the differences between the
treatments.Leafletsandstipulesofplantskeptfor48hrinamoistchamberwere
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TABLE 11. Number* of diseased internodes, leaflets, etc. that developed on pea plants, cvs.
Greenfeast and Morse's Progress, after 0,24and 48hr inamoist chamber.
Moist chamber

Internodes

Before
inoculation

After
inoculation

1

24hr
24hr
Ohr
Ohr

24hr
Ohr
24hr
Ohr

0
1
1
0

Exp.
2 3
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Leaflets

Petioles

Exp.
2 3

1

113 138 25
82 138 45
53 54 35
63 42 7

7
6
3
3

1

Exp.
2 3
4
1
0
0

0
2
5
0

Stipules

Pods

Exp.
2 3

Exp.
3

1
69
57
24
28

51
49
20
22

28
12
38
0

4
3
3
2

* Thenumbers are based on 10plants, rounded off to whole figures.

in all three experiments more infected than those of the plants that had not
beenin the moist chamber at all. Generally speakingmoreleaflets and stipules
were infected if the plants were kept in the moist chamber before they were
inoculated thanthereafter, but theresultsoftreatment Dshowthatkeepingthe
plantsinamoistchamberwasnot essentialfor infection.
4.7.2. Effect ofartificial rain
Material and methods. The experiment wasdonewith 12 two-months old
plants,cv.Perfection, whichweredividedintofourgroupsandontwosuccessive
days were treated asfollows.
. . .
A. Plants were kept for 3min under a shower with the object of imitating
rainand subsequently sprayedwithawater suspension ofisolateII.
B. Plants were sprayed withawater suspension ofisolateII.
C. AsA,but the plants werenot inoculated.
D. Control,no treatment.
Results. Yellow-brown to rust-brown angular spots with dark-brown edges
and mostly 1-3 mmindiameter, developed on35 leaflets and 37stipulesofthe
plants that had been inoculated after having been put under the shower. On
some of these stipules large irregular infected areas up to 7 X30mm were
observed.Onlyonestipuleoftheinoculatedplants,thathadnotbeenputunder
the shower,becameinfected, the spotsbeingJ to.l mmindiameter Nosymptoms developed on theplants in treatments Cand D,but two stipulesand two
leaflets intreatment Cwereslightlydamagedbythewater.
4.8. THE EFFECTOFMECHANICAL INJURY ON INFECTION

The effect of wounds was studied in two glasshouse experiments; observationswerealsomadeinafieldexperiment.
4.8.1. Glasshouseexperimentsontheeffectofmechanical
fWnWfj™
Material and methods. Two experiments were conducted, both of them
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TABLE12. Number of internodes that showed symptoms out of a total number of treated
internodes of Greenfeast and Morse's Progress plants; the treatments consisted of scarifying
theinternodes andpaintingthemwitha bacterial suspension or sterile water.
Morse's; Progress

Greenfeast
Treatment
Ps.pisisuspension
Ditto + wounding
Sterilewater
Ditto + wounding

Exp. 1
number
%
0/8
8/8
0/12
0/9

0
100
0
0

Exp.2
number
%

Exp. 1
number
V

Exp. 2
number
%

/o

0/9
10/10
0/11
0/8

0
100
0
0

0/6
5/9
0/9
0/4

0
56
0
0

0/12
8/8
0/8
0/5

0
100
0
0

with Greenfeast and Morse's Progress plants. The following treatments were
given.
A. One internode of each plant was slightly scarified on one side and the
woundwaspaintedwithawatersuspension ofisolateIII.
B. Theinternodewaspainted withthebacterial suspensionbut not scarified.
C and D. As A and B respectively, but the internodes were painted with
sterile,distilledwater.
Afortnight after theinoculations thefinal observations weremade.
Results. Water-soaked, purplish brown lesions developed on the inoculated
wounds. Most of those on the Greenfeast plants were about the same size as
the wounds, but on Morse's Progress plants the lesions were smaller. At the
time when the final observations were made the wounds that had not been
inoculated had completely healed. Reisolations were positive. The numbers
ofdiseasedinternodesinthedifferent treatmentsarepresentedinTable12.
4.8.2. Fieldobservations
Thefieldobservations weremadein a trial which had been laid out to study
whateffect toppingofpeaplantshadonyieldandqualityofdryseed.Whenthe
numbers of diseased plants were counted in this trial, a distinction was made
betweentheinfection ofthetopped stemsandthelaterals whichhad developed
after topping. The experiment was planted on 16 May 1955. The individual
plots in this field trial consisted of 4 rows of 6 m long. The plots were not
sprayedwithasuspensionofPs.pisi, sotheinfection wasnatural.
No blight was found in the control plots. A total of four diseased plants
werefound in the four replicates, where the plants had been topped. On three
oftheseplants thedisease started on thetopped vinesand on oneit started on
anuntoppedvine.
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4.9. DISCUSSION

Theresults of the experiments described under 4.4showthat peaplants that
havebeenexposedtofrost areverysusceptibletoPs.pisi, whileunfrosted plants
are only slightly susceptible. Similar results were obtained in experiments with
pods alone. In an experiment in which the degree offrost and the duration of
exposure were varied, prolonging the exposure from 3 to 6 hr (at —1|°C)
rendered the plants much more susceptible to blight, than did lowering the
temperature from —\\° to —3°C(for 3 hr).Nocorrelation wasfound between
susceptibility and the amount of frost injury. The amount of frost injury increased much more byloweringthetemperature thanbyincreasingthetimeof
exposure.Also,intheexperimentswithpodsalone,severefrost injurywasnota
prerequisite for infection; many blight lesions developed in places where no
frost cracks could befound onthepods.
The effect of frost is apparently twofold: first, as stated above, plants that
have been exposed to frost are more susceptible to infection, and second, the
bacteria spread more rapidly in tissue that has been frozen. In experimental
fields ofpeasitwasobservedthat stemlesionsdidnotspreadfar alongthestem
as long as the temperature remained above freezing point. After a frost, however,thediseasespreadfor aconsiderabledistancealongthestemsandintothe
stipules, on which the typical fan-like symptoms developed. Theseresultswere
confirmed inexperimentswithartificially frosted plants.Theexplanationofthis
phenomenon is probably that a network of temporarily enlarged intercellular
spaces and ruptures,filledwith water and other cellcomponents, forms inthe
stems and leaves (LEVITT, 1941).In this network the bacteria can easilymove.
A similar phenomenon was observed on tobacco leaves infected with Pseudomonas tabaci. In this case the water-soaking was not caused by frost, but by
heavy rains. Under dry conditions the pathogen only caused small spots, but
after heavy rains the bacteria spread and multiplied so rapidly in the waterfilled intercellular spaces, that large parts of the leaves became necrotic
(CLAYTON, 1936).
The observations on the spread of the disease after frost weremade on peas
plantedatdifferent times.Different plantingtimesandcultivarswereincludedin
theexperimentsbecausethesefactors hadagreateffect ontheoccurrenceotthe
diseaseinthefieldexperimentsdescribedinchapter5.In 1957thediseasespread
over a somewhat longer distance on the stems of earlier planted peas, but in
1955no such difference was observed. Thedifferences in spread of the disease
on the stems of Morse's Progress and Greenfeast plants were not consistent
either.
The observations on the effect of frost on the spread of the disease are in
agreement with those of SACKETT (1916), who concluded that diseased plants
were more sensitive to frost. This was also found in the expenmeits wth
artificially frosted plants described under 4.5.2,but neverinfieldexpe'menK
What did happen in the field was that after repeated exposure to frost the
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diseasespreadoverthewholelengthoftheinfected stems,whichwereeventually
killed.
It appears that the pathogen does not easily travel in the vascular system
otherwise it would havebeen detected more often in the internodes above the
visibly infected portion of the stem. Bacterial blight, as it occurs in South
Africa, isapparentlynot avascular or systemicdisease.
Theexperimentstodeterminetheoptimumtemperature for the development
ofsymptomsonthepodswereperformed inincubators.Adisadvantage ofthis
relativelysimpleapparatuswasthatthepods,removedfrom theplantsandkept
in the dark, eventually became yellowish at the higher temperatures. This
shortcomingmayatleastpartlyexplainthedifferences inresults obtained inthe
three experiments described under 4.3. Nevertheless the conclusion that the
optimum temperature for the development of symptoms is about 25°-30°C
seemsjustified. If theeffect offrost and the relatively high temperature, necessaryfor therapiddevelopment ofsymptoms,aretaken into account itbecomes
obvious why the climate in those areas of South Africa, where outbreaks of
blightmaybesevere,issoconducivetothedisease.Herelownighttemperatures
alternate in winter with high day temperatures. For example, one day in July
theairtemperature,registered at about 30cmabovetheground in a Stevenson
screenin anexperimentalfieldattheHorticultural ResearchInstitute,rosefrom
-3°C to20°C;therisefrom - 3 ° C to 10°Ctook placein onehour.Thus frost
renders theplants susceptible to infection and also promotes the spread of the
diseaseintheplant,whereasrelativelyhightemperatures duringthedayfavourthegrowthofthepathogen.
The temperature also has another effect on the plants. Those grown at
relatively high temperatures (see 4.6) are more susceptible to blight than those
grownatlowertemperatures.Thedifference insusceptibilitycouldbecorrelated
withthestomatafrequency (Fig.9).
In the Transvaal frost in the early winter mornings is often associated with
rime and dew. Artificial 'dew', i.e. small droplets on the leaves, encourages
infection but not to a great extent. It appears that artificial 'dew' for 24hr
before inoculation is more favourable for infection than artificial 'dew' after
inoculation. This is in agreement with thefindingsof RIKER (1929). In most
countries, where the disease has been observed, it occurs mainly during rainy
weather. This was also the case at the Horticultural Research Institute in the
winter of 1957withits exceptionally highrainfall. Rain not onlypromotes the
spread of the diseasein thefield,but italsoincreasesthelikelihoodof infection
taking place as was shown in the experiment with artificial rain; it appeared
thatheavyrainhad agreatereffect oninfection thandew.
Ps. pisi is not a typical wound parasite. SACKETT (1916), SKORIC (1927),
STAPP(1937)and othersfound that wounds arenot aprerequisitefor successful
inoculations.Neithercantheimportanceoffrost beattributedto thefact that it
causeswounds,because infection can also take placein frosted tissue in which
nowoundsoccur.Wounds do,however,increasethelikelihood ofinfection, as
was shown in glasshouse trials. SACKETT'S (1916) experiments indicate that
3°
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mechanical injury encourages the disease in the field, but the results of the
experiment described under4.8.2donot supportthisfinding,atleastnot under
theconditions under whichthisexperiment wasconducted. No indication was
found that the rifts in the epidermis and cortex,whichariseasaresult of frost
orvigorous growth (see2.3)arepoints ofinfection inthe field.
Finally, the question arises which of the three factors, frost, rain and dew
or mechanical injury is the most important in South Africa. As outbreaks of
blight are severe onlywhereand when severefrost occurs,it appearsthat frost
isthemost important predisposing factor. Mechanical injury appears to beof
minorimportance.Theeffect ofthe raininthewinterof 1957 hasalreadybeen
mentioned.It must, however,betakenintoaccountthat thediseasewassevere
only in a field trial, which had been sprayed with a suspension of Ps.pisi
shortly before a heavy shower. In the other pea trials the disease symptoms
(Fig.5)werefound only sporadically.
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5. C U L T I V A R , P L A N T I N G T I M E A N D
IRRIGATION TRIALS

Differences in varietal susceptibility of peas to Ps.pisi have been reported
elsewhere in the literature. Differences in resistance between peas planted at
different times have been found aswell. Inthis chapter field trials aredescribed
which were donetostudy these differences under local conditions. Inchapter 4
the effect offrost asapredisposing factor toblight was discussed. Because there
is often arelationship between the moisture content ofthe soil andthe amount
of frost damage, theeffect of soil moisture on frost injury andblight wasalso
investigated.
The following information on cultivars, time of planting and effect of soil
moistureisknownfrom the literature.

5.1. LITERATURE REVIEW

(a) Cultivars.InColorado SACKETT(1916)found that infieldtrials there were
differences in resistance between cultivars of field peas. In laboratory experiments hefound varietal differences as well: the green peacultivar Wellington
for instance showed remarkable resistance even after exposure to frost. Differences in resistance between cultivars were also reported by JENNISON (1921)in
Montana andby LUDWIG (1926) in South Carolina, butthese authors did not
mention the names of the cultivars. BROWN and EVANS (1932) in Arizona

maintained that Extra Early and Lightning Excelsior are more resistant than
Telephone; they also mentioned differences in resistance between cultivars of
forage peas. HARTER etal. (1945) stated that they donot expect bacterial blight
to disappear before resistant cultivars havebeen developed. Thisimplies thatno
satisfactory resistant cultivars were known intheU.S.A. in 1945.Neither were
any available in Canada (MACHACEK and BROWN, 1948). STAPP (1937) found
differences in resistance between German cultivars, Heines Folgererbse and
Heines Viktoriaerbse being more resistant than others.
In Australia Greenfeast was first described as a less susceptible cultivar
(ANONYMOUS, 1948), but later WARK (1950), having tested more than 300
cultivars, reported that not one showed any appreciable resistance at all.In
tests carried outinNew Zealand anumber ofcultivars showed some resistance
e.g. Greencrop, Merit Wisconsin, Marathon, Giant Stride, Delwiche Commando, Perfection, English Wonder and Duplex; among the susceptible were
Onward, Greenfeast, Little Marvel and Kelvedon Wonder (BRiENetal., 1955).
Results oftrials published in 1949, however, showed that theleast susceptible
cultivar, Greencrop,was 53 %infected (ANONYMOUS, 1949).
(b) Times of planting. In Tasmania bacterial blight was observed only in
early planted peas. WADE (1951)therefore recommended planting lateinspring.
Similar advice was given by SACKETT (1916) in Colorado, butthis author does
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not state his reasons. CROSBY and CHUPP (1934) recommended that peas be
planted early in spring in the state of New York, because conditions became
morefavourable tothediseaselaterintheseason.
(c) Soilmoisture content. WARK(1954)plantedcontaminated peaseedinsoil
keptatdifferent levelsofsoilmoisturecontent,namelyat40,60and80% ofthe
water holding capacity, and found that the disease was more prevalent at the
higher levels, symptoms developing only after exposure to high atmospheric
humidity. He assumed that the humidity in the intercellular spaceswashigher
in peas grown in soil at the higher moisture levels and that this might have
encouraged the multiplication ofthe bacteria.

5.2. CULTIVAR TRIALS

Two field experiments were done, in which varietal differences only were
studied. Onewas done in 1957under rainy conditions, the second in 1958in a
normal, drywinter with occasional frost.
Material and methods.
Cultivars: Black-eyed Susan, English Wonder, Greenfeast, Merit, Onward,
Perfection andLittleMarvel(in 1958 only).
Datesofplanting: 18 April 1957and 18 April1958.
Sizeofplots:6.6 x 3m.
Spacing:60 x 5 cm.
Irrigation: In furrows when necessary.
Fertilization: Superphosphate, 500kg/ha.
Design: Randomized block trial with 4replicates.
Inoculations: The experimental fields were sprayed respectively with a
suspension ofisolatela on20May, 1957andtwicewithisolateIIinJuly1958.
TABLE 13. Average percentages and numbers
1957and 1958.

of diseased plants per plot in the cultivar trials
Diseased plants
1957

Cultivar
Black-eyed Susan
English Wonder
Greenfeast
Merit
Onward
Perfection
Little Marvel

1958
number

percentage

transformed

27.9
10.0
19.5
40.7
14.2
53.5

31.6
18.2
25.9
39.6
22.0
47.0

32.3
97.0
238.3
172.0
152.0
148.0
242.0

6.6
14.2

66.6
29.0

S.S.D. (P = 0.05)

cv. %
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Results. Duringtheperiod20-25 May 1957,i.e.immediately after theinoculation on 20May, a total of 10mm of rain fell. Under these conditions rustbrown spots (Fig.5)developed within a week on the leaves. Theaveragepercentages of diseased plants per plot, as observed on each of the cultivars on
1June, are presented in Table 13.In 1958symptoms as described under 2.1.1
wereobserved.Thediseasedplantswerecounted on28August andtheaverage
numbersperplot arepresented for eachcultivar in Table 13. After a cold spell
in June 1958it was observed that Little Marvel was much more susceptible to
frost injury than anyoftheothercultivars.
Table 13 showsthat EnglishWonder, Onward and Greenfeast werethemost
resistantcultivarsin 1957andEnglishWonderandBlack-eyedSusanin1958.

5.3. CULTIVAR/PLANTING TIMETRIALS

Trials with different cultivars, which were planted at different times, were
done in the winters of 1953,'54 and '55.In these winters bacterial blight was
common and it was not necessary to spray the trials with a suspension of the
pathogen.
Material and methods.
Cultivars:Two or more of the following cultivars wereincluded (see Tables
14, 15 and 17): Greenfeast, Morse's Progress, Kelvedon Wonder and Little
Marvel.
Timesofplantings:Plantingsweremadefrom Marchto July (seeTables 14,
15and17).
Sizeofplots:In 1953:14.4 X0.6m.In 1954:6.6 x 2.25m.In 1955:6.6X
3m.
Spacing:60 x 5 cm(in 1953and '55)and45 x 5 cm(in1954).
Fertilization: Superphosphate, 450 kg/ha (in 1953) and 500 kg/ha (in 1954
and'55).
Irrigation: Infurrows whennecessary.
Design:Randomizedblocktrialwithsplitplotsforcultivars;4replicates.
TABLE 14. Average numbers of diseased plants, in the cultivar/planting time trial 1953,
counted inthe beginning of August.

Greenfeast
Morse's Progress
Kelvedon Wonder
Little Marvel
S.S.D. (P = 0.05)
C.V. %
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20/4

11/5

19.3
60.0
106.0
120.5

0
1.5
1.5
5.0

Time of planting
2/6
0
0
0
0

22/6

14/7

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

27.0
22.0
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Results. In Tables 14to 18the average numbers of diseased plants in each
treatment arepresented. The statistical analysesweremadeofthedata ofonly
oneplantingtime ofeachtrial.In allthreeexperimentsthesymptomswerelike
those described under 2.1.1.
Experiment 1953. The diseased plants were counted in the first week of
AugustandtheresultsarepresentedinTable14.
Thedifference in infection between thefirstand the later plantings wasvery
marked. While the susceptible cultivars in the first planting were severely
infected, those in the second were almost free from blight and even the susceptible cultivars in the last three plantings were healthy. In this trial Greenfeast was much more resistant than Little Marvel, Kelvedon Wonder and
Morse's Progress.
Experiment 1954.The diseased plants werecounted on 17June, 15and 26
Julyand 12August; theresultsarepresentedinTable 15.Observationson frost
injury were made shortly after the first frost on 23 May; it was found that
Morse'sProgress and Kelvedon Wonderwerebadly injured.
TABLE 15. Averagenumbers of diseased plants incultivar/planting timetrial1954
Cultivar
Greenfeast

Morse's Progress

Kelvedon Wonder

Planted on
15/3
5/4
26/4
17/5
7/6
28/6
15/3
5/4
26/4
17/5
7/6
28/6
15/3
5/4
26/4
17/5
7/6
28/6

17/6
2.3
0.5
0
0

-

6.0
1.3
0
0

-

15.3
0.8
0
0

Number of diseased plants
26/7
15/7
13.0
5.8
0.5
0.3
0

—

54.0
9.5
0.3
0
0

on:
12/8

-

-

9.3
0.8
0.3
0
0

16.0
1.5
0.3
0
0

13.8
0.3
0
0

26.8
1.5
0.5
0
0

o

~

42.8
4.0
0.3
0
0

6.3
3.5
5.3
0
0

4.0
1.3
0.3
0
0

—

TABLE 16. Analysis of data taken on July 15 in the March 15

and April 5 plantings of the

cultivar/planting tin le trial 1954.
Cultivar
Greenfeast
Morse's Progress
Kelvedon Wonder
S.S.D (P = 0.05)
CV. 40.4%

Average

Dateof planting

Average

9.4
31.8
23.4

15/3
5/4

36.6
64

S.S.D. (P = = 0.05)

17.6

9.5

.

•
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In Table 16thestatistical analysisisgiven ofthenumbers ofdiseased plants
inthe 15/3and5/4plantingsasobservedonJuly15.
Table 15 showsthat Greenfeast wasagainthemostresistantcultivar and that
the disease was less severe or non-existent in the later plantings. This is in
agreement with the results of 1953. On July 15 the differences between the
cultivars were most pronounced, but they were much smaller in the 5/4 than
in the 15/3planting. The interaction cultivar x planting date was statistically
significant. After July 15 no further observations could be made in the 15/3
plantingbecausethecropwasalreadymaturing.
Experiment 1955. The diseased plants were counted on 27 June, 13 and 30
Julyand29August.TheresultsarepresentedinTable 17.
The statistical analysis of the numbers of diseased plants as observed on
August29isgiveninTable18.
Greenfeast wassignificantly more resistant to blight than Little Marvel. The
differences in resistancebetween the planting timeswere statistically not significant,probably because of the high coefficient of variation. The differences
betweentheplantingtimesweresmallfor Greenfeast, butbigfor Little Marvel;
theinteraction cultivars x datesofplantingwas significant.
OnJune9thetemperaturedroppedto —3°Candafewdayslater differences
in the extent of frost injury to the plants in the different treatments were
observed. Thefirstplanting was about a foot high and had already started to
flower, but the second was only a few inches high at the time. Except for the
flowers, neitherthefirstnorthesecondplantingofGreenfeast wasinjured atall.
Thetops ofthefirstLittle Marvel planting werebadly injured, but thosein the
second showed only a slightyellowing.

TABLE 17. Averagenumbers of diseased plants in cultivar/planting timetrial 1955.
Planting date —
Greenfeast
Little Marvel

27/6

20/4
13/5
20/4
13/5

0.5
0.0
0.8
0.3

Number of diseased plants on:
13/7
30/7
1.5
0.3
14.3
2.8

4.0
2.3
61.0
12.5

29/8
10.3
3.8
107.3
40.5

TABLE 18. Analysisof data taken on August 29in thecultivar/planting timetrial 1955.
Cultivar

Average

Date of planting

Average

Greenfeast
Little Marvel

7.0
73.9

20/4
13/5

58.8
22.1

S.S.D. (P = 0.05)
C.V.52%

25.7
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5.4. IRRIGATIONTRIAL

Material and methods.
Cultivar:Morse'sProgress.
Date of planting: 16/4/1958.
Fertilization: Superphosphate, 500kg/ha.
Plot size: 7.1 x 2.2 m.
Spacing: 45 X 5cm.
Number of plots: 15.The plots were laid out along a concrete furrow; the
distance between them was 90cm.
Inoculation: The plots were sprayed witha suspension ofPs.pisi(isolateII)
on 3/7,22/7 and l/8/'58.
Irrigation: Thecriticalmoisture contents ofthesoilwere:
(a) Field capacity: 17.5%.
(b) Wiltingpoint determined with sunflower (Helianthus annum): 8%.
A plot was flood irrigated when the moisture content of the soil dropped
below the specific irrigation level for that plot. Thenumbers of the plots and
theirspecificirrigation levelsaregiveninthediagrambelow.
Plotnumber
Irrigation level in %
moisture

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

14 10 12

8

8 .12 10 12

9 10 11 12 13 14 15
,„,,,-,
8 14 10 8 10 14 12

Themoisture content ofthe soilinthedifferent plotswasdeterminedtwicea
week by the gravimetric method. The soil samples were taken at a depth of
22.5cm.Theplotswere,ifnecessary,alwaysirrigatedthedayafter sampling.
On April 11, i.e. 5 days before planting, the plots were irrigated with an
amountofwaterequalto25mmofrain.Therainfall duringAprilamountedto
75mm.After that therainfall wassolowthatitwasofnoimportance.
Results. At the end of May differences in the colour of the plants in the
different treatmentswerealreadynoticeable;theplantsgrowingmthesoi attne
twohighestirrigation levelswerebrightgreen,whereasthoseatthelowestlevels
were dull grayish-green. After a cold spell from 15to 18June,when thetemperaturesregistered ina Stevenson-screen, at 30cmabovetheground,dropped
to -5°C, distinct differences in frost injury were observed. The seventy-oi
injury decreased progressively from the lowest to the highest irrigation leve
The most conspicuous differences were found between 8/ 0 and iu/„ soi
moisture on the one hand and 12% and 14% soil moisture on
terttej*
Plants in the first mentioned plots being more severely injured by^frosl.than
those in the plots with high irrigation levels. In July the
*™?^™^™
dropped below freezing point, the plants started growingagain and those
wereseverelyinjured producednewlaterals.
, _,
The first disease symptoms were observed towards the middle of July. The
numbersofdiseasedplants,counted onAugust25,aregiveninTable i*.
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TABLE 19. Averagenumbers of diseased plants inirrigation trial 1958.
Irrigation level

Average number of diseased plants

8%
10%
12%
14%
S.S.D. (P = 0.05)
C.V. %

266.0
214.8
253.5
256.7
,

35.5
9.0

The differences in number of infected plants, between the treatments were
not great: they were not statistically significant for P = 0.01. There were
indicationsthattheplantsintheplotswith anirrigation level of 10%wereless
susceptiblethan thoseinplotswithlower orhigherlevels.

5.5. DISCUSSION

Theeffect ofthetimeofplantingontheoccurrenceofbacterialblightwasthe
mostremarkablephenomenoninthesefield trials.Thediseasewasalwaysmore
severe in early planted peas and the chances of infection were very small if
thepeaswereplanted after 15May.Thesefindingswereconfirmed by observationsinfieldtrials planted at the Horticultural Research Institute for breeding
purposes:ifthepeaswereplanted after themiddleof Maybacterial blight was
seldomobserved.Thequestionarises,whatisthenatureoftheresistance oflate
plantedpeas.Becausethediseasedoesnotreachitspeakbefore August and the
incubation time is relatively short, the differences in resistance cannot be explained by assuming that the later plantings simply escape the disease. The
results of the experiments described in the previous chapter show that the
differences inresistancebetweenthedifferent plantingscannotbeascribedeither
to differences in the rate of spread of the disease in the plants after infection
has taken place. In fact, the individual diseased plants in the later plantings
were usually as badly attacked as those in the early plantings. Thus, if the
resistance to infection has been overcome, the time of planting will have no
effect on the development of thedisease.
Thedifference betweenearlyand later plantings must therefore be attributed
to a difference in resistance to infection. Results of the experiments described
under 4.6 show that pea plants grown at higher temperatures are more susceptible to blight than plants grown at lower temperatures. This difference
in susceptibility is correlated with the stomata frequency (Fig.9), but it is
unlikely that the number of stomata would fully explain the effect of the time
of planting on the occurrence of the disease. However, the differences in susceptibility toblightbetween earlyand late plantings canpossibly be correlated
with differences in sensitivity to frost. These differences can be explained as
follows. Resistance to frost as well as the ability to become winterhardy de4°
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creasesastheplant develops (LEVITT, 1941). Asyoungplantsaremoreresistant
tofrost, theinjury is,inthe beginning ofthewinter,lesssevereinthelatethan
in the early plantings, whereas the ability of young plants to become winterhardy enables them to maintain their resistance right through the season. Big
fluctuations in temperature on sunny daysfrom relatively hightemperatures to
nearorbelowfreezing pointareoptimalforthehardeningofannualwintercrops
(TUMANOV, 1931). Such conditions occur frequently at the Horticultural
Research Institute during June, July and August, but not in April and early
May,becausetheminimumtemperatures arethentoohigh.Theearlyplantings
are, in the beginning of their growing period, therefore not subjected to the
right conditions to become winterhardy and later they have partly lost their
ability to do so. When the temperatures drop below freezing point in winter
theseplantsaresensitivetofrost andsusceptibletoinfection byPs.pisi.
In the Literature Review it was mentioned that in other countries peascan
alsobeplanted at suchtimesasto minimizetheirchancesofbecominginfected
withblight. Thus by planting at the right time,weather conditions favourable
to blight e.g. rain (CROSBY and CHUPP, 1934) and frost (WADE, 1951),can be
avoided. The effect of the time of planting in these countries isapparently not
the same as in the Transvaal, where the crop apparently becomes hardened
against predisposing conditions.
Besidesthe effect of planting time on the occurrence ofblight, differences in
susceptibility between cultivars were also observed. The results of the experiments, which are described under 4.5 and were done with the cultivars
Morse's Progress, Little Marvel and Greenfeast, show that these differences
cannotbeascribedto resistanceto spread.Inlateryearsmoresuchexperiments
weredoneinthefieldwhicharenotdescribedhereandinwhichallthecultivars
mentioned under 5.2 and 5.3 were included. In these experiments the disease
spread after frost somewhat more rapidly in the very susceptible cultivars
Morse's Progress, Kelvedon Wonder and Little Marvel than in most or me
other cultivars, but the differences were not of any practica i m P ° * a n c e : "
seems,therefore, that theresistance ofcertain cultivarsismainly^med against
infection, the differences in susceptibility being small once. ^ ° " ^ * ™ * °
place.Astheresistancewhich SACKETT(1916)observedinhiscultivatrialswa
lostbyinjuringtheplants,hiscultivarsshowedwhatwasprobablythesametype
^ r e T u T t s of the trials conducted in 1953,1954and 1955 indicate,that frost
sensitive cultivars appear to be more susceptible to blight than are the^ort
resistant cultivars.The resistance ofthesecultivars has,
^^TaJnTZ
in common with the resistance of late plantings: both are d u s t e d ^ r t m
fection and both are correlated with frost resistance^ A big
^
^
susceptibility were also observed within the group of frost resistant cultivars,
other factors besides frost possibly play a role aswell.
Onward
Therelative susceptibility isnot alwaysthe samefrom yea ^ •
^
for instance was more resistant than Perfection in 1W.,
differences in
about equally susceptible.Thisinconsistencymaybetheresuuo
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the weather: thewinter of 1957wasrainy; that of 1958dry. Butif the relative
susceptibility of Greenfeast in 1958iscompared withthat in the 1953,'54and
'55 trials it is obvious that there are annual differences which cannot be explained by differences in the weather. The information on the resistance of
cultivarsobtainedintheliteratureisalsosomewhatcontradictory;thismakesit
difficult to distinguish between susceptible and resistant cultivars. Of all the
research workers, it was only SACKETT(1916)who found in his experiments a
cultivar, viz. Wellington, which seemed immune. The experiments were unfortunately not repeated and the name Wellington ismoreover a synonym for
several different cultivars. There is at present no immune cultivar and the
results of WARK'S (1950)investigations in Australia indicate that it is unlikely
that sucha cultivar will soon be found.
In the 1958irrigation trial it was found that pea plants irrigated frequently
were less sensitive to frost than were those suffering from lack of water. This
phenomenon, which is well known to farmers, can possibly be ascribed to a
difference in thermal conductivity between dry and wet soil. The amount of
irrigationwaterhadnoappreciableeffect ontheoccurrenceofthedisease.These
results appearto bedifferent from those whichwere obtained by WARK(1954)
andwhicharedescribedunder 5.1. WARK,however,investigatedtheappearance
ofsymptomsonplantswhichwereinfected from theseed;intheirrigation trial
described abovethe occurrence ofthe diseasewasstudied on plants which had
been sprayedwithasuspensionofthepathogenwhentheywere fullgrown.
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6. SOURCES OF I N F E C T I O N AND SPREAD IN THE FIELD
The disease symptoms on seed, described in chapter 2suggest strongly that
bacterial blight is a seed-borne disease: in fact several research workers have
shown that pea seed can be infected with Ps.pisi and that the disease can be
transmitted in thisway. However, incaseswhenitisuncertain that thedisease
hadits origin in the seed, the question arises whether the causal organismcan
survivein the soil or in other host plants. Another important question ishow
thediseasespreadsinapeafield after ithasmadeitsappearanceononeorafew
plants.In this chapter some experiments conducted with the object of finding
answerstotheabove questionsaredescribed; areviewoftherelevantliterature
isgiven first.

6.1. LITERATUREREVIEW

(a) Transmission ofbacterialblight intheseed, incontaminatedpeastrawand
inthesoil. JENNISON (1921), who was the first to report pod infection in the
U.S.A., found that seeds of infected pods are often contaminated. He thought
that dissemination was largely due to contaminated seed. Hisfindingswere
confirmed by other research workers e.g. STAPP(1937)in Germanyand WADE
(1951) in Tasmania. SKORIC (1927) showed that the pathogen could remain
viableincontaminated seed for at leastten months.Hefound thatmostot the
plantsgrownfrom contaminated seed showed symptomsonthelowerstipules,
but that a few showed them on all the organs. He supposed that the Pl" m u l e
becomes infected through contact with the infected seed coat and that tne
number of organs which become infected depends on the speed at:whicn^tne
seedlingsdevelop.SimilarobservationsweremadebyWARK(1949,1954)ana Dy
WALLACEand WALLACE(1951),but LUDWIG(1926)did not observesymptoms
onplantsgrownfrom infected seed.
. „*„„,*
BROWN and EVANS (1932, 1937)found that seed of several cultivars;onerea
for sale in Arizona was contaminated with Ps.pisi, but seed from the ana
areas in the western U.S.A. was apparently free from the disease (P^Mcm
et al., 1939; CONNERS and SAVILE, 1950). JONESand LINJORD 0 9 2 5 ) , , b w m
could notfindany correlation between the occurrence ofblightandtnesour
ofseed.
Diseased plants left in thefieldare considered to be ^ J ^ J ^ 1 ^
Australia,but of much lessimportance than infected
^
j
2
Accordingto another Australian report (ANONYMOUS 1956), availabl evidence
indicatesthatthediseasemaybesoil-borne,butintheU.S.A.bKOMc^ ,
not succeed in isolating the pathogen from > f «
J
*
^
^
^
been grown for several years. In New Zealand itisb d i e v ^ " * , fl P t a l
doesnot survive in the soil once the host tissue hasdecomposed (BRIEN
,
1955).
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(b) Hostplants o/Ps.pisi.Afair amount ofinformation is available about the
susceptibility of other plants,besidespeas, but much of it was obtained in glasshouse experiments (i.a. SKORIC, 1927). Under natural field conditions, apart
from green peas {Pisumsativum), also field peas (P. sativum var. arvense), vetch
(Vicia sp.) and purple vetch (Vicia atropurpurea) were found to be susceptible
(see SACKETT, 1916; THANASSOULOPOULOS, 1965 and A R K , 1944 respectively).
In field trials WARK (1950) found that the following species of Pisum and
Lathyrusweresusceptibleaswell:P. abyssinicum,P.elatius,P. humile, P. jomardi,
P. aphaca,L. hirsutus,L. ochrus,L.pubescens, L. sativus andL. tingitanus.
(c) Origin and spread of bacterial blight in the field. SKORIC (1927) distinguished between primarily and secondarily infected plants. The first were
infected directly from diseased seed and the second from infected plants. The
secondarily infected plants were usually found in the same row as the primarily
infected plants or in the row next to it. The number of primarily infected plants
was usually small. SKORIC sometimes found what appeared to be secondarily
infected plants well away from those primarily infected. As they were usually
found in the lower parts of the fields he believed that the disease had been
spread by means of contaminated drainage water.
The same origin and manner of spread ofthe disease inthe field was observed
by WALLACE and WALLACE (1951).They found that the intensity of the disease
could increase within six weeks from a few isolated leaf spots to blackening,
decay and collapse of allthe plants in a field.
Besidesbeing splashed by rain and carried in running water, the disease can,
according to the literature, be spread in sand during dust storms, by contact
between healthy and diseased plants, by insects, birds and by man (SACKETT,
1916; BROWN and EVANS, 1937; ANONYMOUS, 1939; WALLACE and WALLACE,
1951; BRIEN et al., 1955).In Hungary KLEMENT and LEHOCZKY (1960) observed

infection on leaves damaged by Sitona spp.,mainly S.lineatus. Theybelievethat
these insects play a part in spreading the disease.
Factors known to prevent the spread of the disease are dry weather (WALKER
and HARE, 1943) and high temperature, but STAPP (1937) in Germany found
that the disease did spread in spiteof such conditions.

6.2. SEED TRANSMISSION OF BACTERIAL BLIGHT IN SOUTH AFRICA

6.2.1. Conditionsfavourable for pod infection
Two factors are important for seed transmission of blight: (a) the stage of
development of the crop when it becomes infected and (b) the occurrence of
frost. Frost is, firstly, a direct cause of flower and pod injury and is therefore
a limitingfactor in the production of seed. Secondly, it is a predisposing factor
for infection and spread of the disease in the plant.
If the plant is infected when it is still young, the main stem is usually killed
and can therefore not produce pods. Subsequent infection of the side shoots
may be a result of direct infection or of internal spread of the disease from the
5

"
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infected to thehealthy stems.In both casesfrost isapredisposingfactor. Ifthe
laterals remain healthy they may flower and produce pods and seeds. If the
cropisexposed to frost inthefloweringand earlypod stage,theflowersaswell
as the pods may be killed. Even if the pods have already grown to their full
length, the undeveloped seed inside will be killed by the frost, making transmissionofthe diseasebythe seed impossible.In acropwhichhasbeen injured
byfrost atthisstageandbecomeinfected byblight,diseasedplantscanbefound
bearingpodswithtypicalsymptomsoffrost injuryandblight.Theseedsinthese
podsareusuallyundeveloped and dead. If thediseaseremainsrestricted tothe
lowerparts of the plants, buds may developintheupper parts and, ifnomore
frost occurs,they mayproduce seed.
From the above it follows that healthy-looking pods with normal seedsmay
sometimesbefound on diseased vines.In chapter 4itwasshownthat bacterial
blightisapparentlynot asystemicdisease.Thechancesofseedfrom apparently
healthypodsbeinginfected withPs.pisiarethereforeverysmall.Thishypothesis
issupported bytheresults ofanexperiment describedunder6.2.2.
If, however, a crop showing signs of disease is exposed to moderate frost
when it is bearing pods with swollen seeds, then both pods and seeds may
become infected. A description of symptoms on diseased pods was given in
chapter 2.Under 6.2.3 an attempt to isolatethepathogen from seeds,bornein
podswith these symptoms, is described. An experiment on the survival ofPs.
pisiinpeaseedisdescribedunder 6.2.4.
6.2.2. Isolationfrom seeds borne inapparentlyhealthypods on diseasedplants
Material and methods. InJuly 1958 plantsofthecultivarMorses Progress
wereinoculatedwithisolateIIbymeansofahypodermicsyringe.Thepathogen
was injected into the base of the stem (see 3.1), but after frost in July ana
August it spread to the higher internodes. In the second half ofAugust apparentlyhealthy podswerepickedfrom stemsinwhichthediseasehadspreadover
twointernodes or more. The pods werepicked whenthey werestill8 ^ > ™
theseedswerealready fully swollen. Someofthepedunclesofthe P ° ^ ° * ^
disease symptoms. The pods were washed, dipped in 96% alcohol to
the air from the surface, and surface sterilized for 3 mm m 0.1/ ™™nc
chloride. The seeds were aseptically removed and plated out on NA t
Morse's Progress pods and onefrom the cultivar Greenfeast were m ^ t e d
in this manner. Symptomless pods from the diseased stems of a naturaiiy
infected pea plant, cv.Nugget, werealsoincluded intheseinvestigations.
Results. Ps. pisi could not be isolated from any of the seeds, though the
pathogenwasdetected inthreediseasedpeduncles.
6.2.3. Isolationfromseedsfroman infectedpod
svmotoms
Material and methods. In thewinter of 1958apodwith typicaUympt^ ^
(natural infection) on the proximal part of the ventra sutoe
^
field of Morse's Progress.Thefive seedsattached tothevisiblym
y
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the suture had not developed normally, but had remained small and soft. In
thedistal part ofthepod,whichdid not showany signs of disease, two seeds
haddevelopednormally.Thepodwasdisinfected externallyandtheseedswere
removed aseptically and plated out on NA. The funiculus of each seed was
plated out separately. Colonies growing from these seeds were transferred to
NA-slants and tested for pathogenicity according to the method described
under 3.1.(a).
Results. Ps.pisiwasisolated from the two fully developed seeds and the five
undeveloped seeds,aswellasfrom the funiculi.
6.2.4. SurvivalofPs. pisi indrypeaseeds andpods
Material and methods. Pods of the cultivar Morse's Progress were inoculated withPs.pisiin thefieldon August 30, 1962.Theywerepricked inthe
ventralsuturewithahypodermicsyringecontaininga suspension ofisolate III.
Whentheseedwasmaturethepods wereharvested and kept in apaper bagin
thelaboratory.Thefollowing winterattheendofJuly,i.e.elevenmonths later,
reisolationsweremadefrom thepodwallsandtheseeds,(a)Reisolations from
pods:Piecesofpod showinglesionswerecrushed and suspended in tubeswith
sterile water, which were incubated for two days at 15°C. Streak plates were
madefrom thesesuspensions onTGAandcoloniesweretransferred from these
plates to slants of the same medium, (b) Reisolations from seeds: Seeds with
blight symptoms were dipped for a moment in 96% alcohol and soaked for
3minin0.1% mercuricchloride.Theywerethenwashedin sterilewater,putin
tubeswithsterilewaterandincubatedat 15°C.After twodaystheseedcoatwas
removed and cut into small pieces,whichweresuspended in sterile water. The
suspensions were allowed to stand for a few hours and were subsequently
streakedoutonTGA.Theisolatesweretestedforpathogenicityaccordingtothe
methoddescribedunder3.1.(a).
Results.Ps.pisiwasreisolated both from thepod wallsand theseeds.
6.3. ORIGIN ANDSPREAD OFBACTERIALBLIGHT
IN ANEXPERIMENTALFIELD

In afieldtrial both healthy seed and seed from artificially inoculated pods
were planted in different plots and a survey wasmade of the occurrence of the
disease.
Material and methods.
Cultivar: Morse'sProgress.
Date of planting:28/4/1959.
Spacing: 60 x 5cm.
Fertilization: Superphosphate, 500kg/ha.
52
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Design: SeeFigure 10.Thefieldwasdivided intwo sectionsbyapath.
Irrigation: Theflowof irrigation water isindicated in Figure 10by arrows;
it did notflowfrom one section to the other. Dates of irrigation: May 8and
June23.
Weather: Rain fell on: May3(0.7mm),May 12(6.8mm),May 13 (7.2mm),
June 8 (0.2 mm) and June 9 (0.6 mm). Frost occurred on: May 23 (—2°C),
May24(-!°C), May25(-1J°Q, May28(-2|°C), June 1 0 ( - 3 | ° Q , June15
(—2|°C)andJune21(—2|°C).Thefiguresinbracketsaretheminimumtemperaturesmeasured 45cmabovethe soilina Stevenson screen.
Procedure: The trial was laid out in a field where infected pea plants had
grown the previous year. Healthy mother seed,harvested in 1957,was planted
intheexperimentalfield,except for aplot inthemiddle.After themother seed
had first been treated with an organic mercury compound and then planted,
infected pea seed, not previously treated, was planted in the centre plot. This
seed had been artificially infected the previous year with isolate II according
to the method described under 6.2.4 and had shown distinct symptoms of
blight. The experimental field was not tilled after planting. All suspicious
lookingplantsweresubsequentlymarkedandafter theplantshadbeentouched,
the hands were washed in a disinfectant to prevent the blight bacteria from
beingcarried to other plantsinthe field.
Results and discussion. The plants were carefully inspected for the first
time between May 21 and May 27, but none of them showed typical blight
symptoms,though manyweremarked assuspicious. On May29thefirstplant
with typical symptoms was found during a superficial inspection of the centre
plot. Between June 2 and 18 the whole field was carefully inspected for the
second time. Plants that showed typical blight symptoms are indicated in
Figure 10. All the diseased plants found in the centre plot, i.e. those grown
from infected seed, had already shown suspicious spots at thefirstinspection,
but none grown from healthy seed had been marked as suspicious during the
first inspection.
The distribution ofthediseased plantsintheexperimentalfieldcan beinterpreted in three possibleways:
(a) Onepossibilityisthat alldiseased plants,i.e.inthecentreplot aswellas
in the remainder of the field, were infected from the seed. This is, however,
very unlikely, because the seed planted in the section outside the centre plot
hadbeenharvested from acropwherenoblighthadbeenobservedandbecause
theseedlingsdidnot showanysignsofdiseaseatthefirstinspection.
(b) Another possibility is that only the plants in the centre plot contracted
thediseasefrom theseed.Thisisprobable,becausetheseedwasheavilyinfected
andthe seedlingsshowed suspicioussymptomsatthefirstinspection. Exposure
to frost between thetwoinspectionsmayhavecaused thesymptomstobecome
moredistinct and typical.It could beargued that thebacteria mayhavespread
from thecentreplottotherest ofthefield,thattheyinfected thehealthyplants
only after these had been exposed to frost and that consequently the disease
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FIG. 10. Occurrence of bacterial blight in afieldtrial (ch. 6.3.). x = diseased plants.

madeitsappearanceinthecentreplotandintheremainder ofthefieldat about
thesametime.Possiblemeansofspreadwere:inirrigation water,byinsects,by
labourersworkinginthefieldandbyrain on May 12 and 13.It isunlikely that
the pathogen spread in irrigation water from the centre plot to the remainder
of thefield:most diseased plants outside the centre plot were found on places
situated higher than the centre plot or in the section that was separated by a
path. No indications were found that the disease could have been transmitted
byinsectsand transmission bytheworkershadbeen avoided asmuch aspossible.Thisthenleavesthepossibilitythatthediseasewasspreadbytherain Apea
diseasewhich istransmitted by seed and spreads bymeans of rain and windis
ascochyta-bhght: as is to be expected in such a casemostsecondarily infected
plantswerefound near plantsinfected from the seed (DEKKER, 1957) Asimilar
distribution pattern wasnotfound intheexperiment under discussion and itis
doubtful whetherrainplayed apartinthespread ofthepathogen
(c) This leads to the possibility that the disease originated at least partly in
the soil, which had been contaminated by diseased plants ploughed in the
previousyear.
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6.4. DISCUSSION

Research work in other countries has shown and experiments described in
this chapter have confirmed that bacterial blight is a seed-borne disease. Spots
on the lower stipules of pea seedlings grown from naturally infected seed were
observed by SKORIC (1927). These symptoms are very similar to those observed
in the experiments with artificially infected seed, described in 3.1 (c). As naturally infected seed is difficult to obtain in South Africa no experiments were
done with such seed, except that the pathogen was isolated from it (6.2.3). That
seed infection is relatively rare in South Africa was, earlier in this chapter,
attributed to the weather. Only if moderate frost occurs when the seeds are
swelling in the pods and provided there is a source of infection nearby, do the
pods and seedsbecome infected. Pods can probably also become infected under
rainy conditions, but the chances of timely rain in the seed producing areas are
soremote that this manner of infection can beignored in most years.
SKORIC (1927) found that the pathogen can remain viable m the seed tor at
least ten months. This was confirmed and it was also shown that the pathogen
could survive the summer in infected pod walls. The disease can therefore be
transmitted in and on the seed and probably in dry pea straw from one season
to the next. In practice, the straw is mostly ploughed into the soil, where it
decomposes rapidly if the soil is moist. The question arises whetherthedisease
can be soil-borne. It appears from literature information, as well as from the
experiments described under 6.3, that contaminated soil may be a source or
infection.
'
'
.
„,;„ut
Besides infected seed, pea straw and soil, host plants other than peas; might
be a source of infection. In other countries, besides green peas, only field pea ,
purple vetch (ARK, 1944), vetch (THANASSOULOPOULOS, 1965) and the species
investigated by WARK (1950) and mentioned under 6.1 were found to become
naturally infected. In South Africa natural infection has ^
^
^
°"
green peas. Infected seed and contaminated soil are probably the main sources
° f S K O R ^ ( 1 9 2 7 ) found a clear pattern in the origin and spread of^bacterial
blight. Seedlings were infected from contaminated seed and from these foe
the disease spread to plants growing nearby, which
^
j
^
"
^
sources of infection to other plants in the vicinity. Similar^observa^nswere
made in other countries, where the disease is associated with ™?»CBWHN bight'
1955; WALLACE and WALLACE, 1951). The origin and spread f ^ " ^
at the Horticultural Research Institute is much more
^
'
^
K
S
only inthe 1959fieldtrial,but also in other experiments,thefirstdiseased plants
were found randomized over the field and no obvious
^
^
*
^
between new and already existing infections. SACKETT ( 1 9 1 6 h ™ °
observations under conditions very j ^ o f h o j e
% £ * $ £ % £
producing areas, was of the opinion that the disease s p r e a a o y
blown by the wind, which literally injects the tissue with germ-laden
particles.
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7. CONTROL

7.1. TIME OFPLANTING AND RESISTANCE OFCULTIVARS

The results of the experiments described in chapter 5 show that bacterial
blight washardly ever observed in pea crops planted after the middle of May.
Thusit follows that thetime of planting is of great importance for the control
of the disease. The results of the cultivar trials described in the same chapter
were not very consistent, but an indication was found that frost sensitive
cultivarsaremoresusceptibletoblightthanthosewhicharefrost resistant.

7.2. SPRAYINGTRIALS

Theobject ofthesprayingtrialswasfirstly tofind aneffective bactericide for
the control of blight and secondly to obtain information on the best times of
application.
7.2.1. Preliminary experiments
In preliminary experiments thefollowing bactericides were tested: Bordeaux
mixture (8kg/5001 ofwater),cuprous oxide(1£kgPerenox/5001ofwater)and
streptomycin (220i.u./ml).Thefirsttwowereapplied onceaweekandthethird
once a fortnight. Bordeaux mixture gave the best results, cuprous oxide was
also effective but slightly phytotoxic. Streptomycin was ineffective: this could
be expected since the sensitivity test conducted by MORGAN and GOODMAN
(1955) had shown that Ps.pisi was not sensitive to streptomycin in the laboratory. In experiments doneby KATZNELSONand SUTTON(1951) only oneof
thetwostrainsofPs.pisiwassensitive.
7.2.2. Sprayingtrial1955
Material and methods.
Cultivar: Morse's Progress.
Time of planting: 21April 1955.
Sizeof plots: 6.6 x 3m.
Spacing: 60 X 5cm.
Irrigation: In furrows when necessary.
Fertilization: Superphosphate, 500kg/ha.
Bactericide: Bordeaux mixture, 8kg/500 1 of water.
Applications: SeeTable20.
Results. The averagenumbers of diseased plants (natural infection), counted
on 4 August 1955 are presented in Table 20. Two sprayings with Bordeaux
mixtureapparently decreased thenumber ofdiseased plantsto about a quarter
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TABLE20. Effect ofdifferently timed applications ofBordeaux mixture ontheoccurrenceof
bacterial blight.
_
Treatment

1. Control
2. Sprayed 1 x , on 16/5
3. Sprayed 2 x , on 16/5and30/5
4. Sprayed 3 x , on 16/5, 30/5 and14/6
5. Sprayed 4 x , on 16/5, 30/5, 14/6and27/6
6. Sprayed 5 x , on 16/5, 30/5, 14/6, 27/6 and26/7

Average numberof
diseased plants
53.3
51.5
11.3
12.0
14.8
10.5

S.S.D. (P= 0.05)
CV. %

9.7
25.2

ofthat inthe control plots.Itisremarkable that the 3rd, 4th and 5thspraying
had noapparent effect onthe numbers becoming diseased. Asthe numberof
infected plants gradually increasedinthecontrol plotsduringthecourseofthe
winterandasthediseasedidnotreachitspeakbeforeAugust,the ineffectiveness
of the sprays after May30cannot be explained byassuming that thetime
favourable for infection was restricted to a short period after this date. Itis
probable that thenew growth, whichdevelopedinthesecondhalf ofJuneand
later,washighlyresistant tothediseaseandtherefore didnotneedaprotecting
bactericidal cover. Thisresistanceisprobably ofthesamenatureasthat oflate
plantings.Asimilarresultwasfound inanexperimentconductedm1957.

7.3. SEED INSPECTIONAND PLANTQUARANTINE

Asbacterial blight isaseed-borne diseasethe importance ofhealthy seedis
stressed wherever the disease occurs. If possible, seed should therefore be
importedfrom placeswherethediseasedoesnotoccur.ReportsfromtheU.b.A.
and Canada suggest that this control measure wouldbesuccessful (DELWICHE
et al., 1939; CONNERSandSAVILE, 1950).In 1954the Working Party onSeedBorne Diseases convened bythe European Plant Protection 0r gf n,z , at ' on .'"
co-operation with the International Seed Testing Association decided that
countries would bejustified indemanding that pea seedbeaccompanied bya
phytosanitary certificate stating that theseed crop hadbeen inspected inthe
field, orhadbeengrowninaplacewherethediseasewas« n t o o w "(ANONYMOUS,
1954). Several countries, including South Africa, require a certificate stating
thatimportedpeaseedisfreefromPs.pisi.
,
TopreventthespreadofblightwithinSouthAfrica aProclamationwasissued
by thegovernment in 1953 prohibiting thetransport ofpea seedIand^plant
from any part ofSouth Africa tothe pea producingareas"ear Upngton bu
this precautionary measure didnothave thedesired effect. A s u n ^ a ^
in Tanganyika to restrict thedisease toa certain area was also unsucccsstui
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(WALLACEand WALLACE, 1952).

In South Africa the Division of Seed Control of the Department of Agricultural Technical Services, responsible for the inspection and certification of
seed, does allow a certain degree of blight infection in a seed crop, provided the
pods do not show any signs of the disease; seedsfrom plants with only infected
leaves and stems must first be treated with an approved seed dressing.

7.4. SEED DRESSING

Experiments described in chapter 6 show that the pathogen is not killed
inside seed soaked for 3 min in 0.1% mercuric chloride. Similar results were
obtained by WARK (1949)with naturally infected seed, but his experiments with
solutions containing mercury bichloride were promising if the seed was soaked
for morethan 20min. The most effective solution was 1:500mercury bichloride
+ 1:20000 gentian violet in 70% ethyl alcohol, acidified with 3 % acetic acid.
Soaking the seed in this solution for four hours was very effective and did not
harm the germination.

7.5. CROP ROTATION
SACKETT (1916) advised crop rotation as a control measure. When, however,
WALKER and HARE (1943) plotted rotation against disease index the correla-

tion, evident with ascochyta-blight, did not hold.

7.6. DISCUSSION

Planting at the right time is the most effective way of preventing bacterial
blight. At the Horticultural Research Institute the disease was never important
in peas planted after the middle of May. Peas should, however, not be planted
at the Horticultural Research Institute muchlaterthan June, because late crops
are likely to become heavily infected with powdery mildew {Erysiphepisi) at the
beginningof summer and with ascochyta-blight if there are earlysummer rains.
The same holds true for the areas under irrigation in the Transvaal and at
Oudtshoorn, where the production of pea seed is concentrated. Experience will
show what the right planting time is in each of these areas, but it will probably
notbebefore Mayand after June. Earlycultivarscanbeplanted inthe Transvaal
Middle Veld as early as March and harvested before the first frost occurs, but if
peas are planted still earlier the young plants usually become infected by soil
fungi. In other countries it was also found that the planting time is important
in preventing blight (seechapter 5).
In severe blight years it was sometimes observed that peas in higher situated
fields were only slightly infected, whereas those in the lower parts were severely
5°
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attacked. These low lying so-called frost pockets should therefore be avoided;
similaradviceisalsogivenbyWADE(1951).
It isimportant to use government certified seed. The use of infected seedis
considered the most important means of spreading the pathogen over long
distances as was illustrated by its spread from Groblersdal and Lydenburg to
Vaalhartz in 1951—'52. Dressing the seed is recommended in South Africa as
well as in other countries (SKORIC, 1927; STAPP, 1937), but its value is very
limited if only the surface of the seed is sterilized. The method developed by
WARK(1950)isnot practicalfor bigquantitiesandisonlyapplied inthecaseof
veryvaluableseed,e.g.breedingmaterial.
Results of the experiments described in chapter 5showthat there are differences in susceptibility between cultivars: preference should be given to those
resistant to frost and blight. As, however, bacterial blight is not an important
disease in South Africa, the choice of the cultivars will be mainly determined
by the demand on the local and world market, particularly in the case of seed
production.
SACKETT (1916) recommended crop rotation and careful cultivation of the
crop to prevent injury, and BROWN and EVANS(1937) the use of windbreaks,
but the value of these control measures under South African conditions is
uncertain.
Control by means of copper sprays is possible, but not of practical value
because, if the above mentioned control measures are practised, the disease is
seldomofanypracticalimportancein South Africa.
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8. ANALYSIS OF THE EFFECT OF FROST ON INFECTION

In thischapter experiments aredescribed which were doneto investigate the
basic causes ofthe effect of frost on infection. The word infection isused here
initswider sense:it refers not onlyto the penetration bythe bacteria through
the stomata, but also to the establishment of the pathogen in the intercellular
spaces.
In thepreceding chapters it hasbeen mentioned several timesthatpeaplants
which have been exposed to frost become water-soaked. Thus the question
arises whether water congestion alone offers an explanation for the increased
susceptibility of frosted plants,whichwasobservedintheexperimentsdescribed
under 4.4. To answer this question the effect of water-soaking of non-frosted
plants on infection was studied (8.3).Pea plants have a waxy surface and it is
important for successful inoculation that contact bemadebetweenthebacterial
suspension sprayed on the plants and the fluid in the intercellular spaces
(JOHNSON, 1947);therefore the effect of adding a spreader to theinoculum was
also investigated. In all these experiments the inoculum was sprayed on the
plantbymeansofanatomizer andthemainobjectwastostudy the penetration
of the pathogen into the plant. Another question is whether frost has any
effect on the multiplication of the bacteria after they have entered the plant.
Experimentstostudythisproblemaredescribedunder 8.4;intheseexperiments
the pathogen was introduced into the plant by means of injection. Studies on
' the effect ofwater congestion ofnon-frosted plantsonthemultiplicationof the
pathogen introduced by means of vacuum-infiltration were included as well.
Finally the growth of Ps.pisi in intercellular fluid obtained from frosted and
non-frosted plants wasinvestigated (8.5).The object wasto determine whether
nutrients, which might have a favourable effect on the pathogen's growth or
enzyme production, are exuded from the cellinto the intercellular spaces after
theplantshavebeenexposedto frost.
The description of the experiments is preceded by a review of the relevant
literature.

8.1. LITERATUREREVIEW

Several diseases have been reported to be associated with frost, many of
them being fungus diseases of trees (GAUMANN, 1945; PANAGOPOULOS and
CROSSE, 1964b; YARWOOD, 1959). The relationship between canker of willow
trees, caused by Nectria galligena and the occurrence of frost was studied by
MOOI (1948). He found that the cankers originated on the bark around the
scars of thin lateral branches or on the bark of the stubs of lateral branches.
Thebark at theseplacesisespecially sensitiveto frost and iskilled if subjected
to freezing weather below a certain critical temperature. Nectria galligena
"0
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penetrates the dead tissue and from there infects the adjacent living bark. From
a study of the relevant literature he concluded that cankers of many other trees
originate in the same way. Infection of frosted pea plants by the fungi Botrytis
cinerea, Sclerotinia sclerotiorum, Fusarium avenaceum and Fusariumsolaniwas
investigated by KERLING (1952). She observed that thesefungi penetrated tissue,
that had become water-soaked as a result of exposure to frost, though they
could not or hardly infect vigorous pea plants under normal conditions.
KERLING refers in this respect to the work of JOHNSON (1947), who found that
water congestion of plant tissue facilitates the entrance of fungi and she adds
that apart from this,theinterruption ofthenormal gasexchange bythe presence
of water in the intercellular spaces may lead to an increase in the cells' susceptibilityto infection.
The multiplication of Ps. pisi in frosted pea plants was studied by WARK
(1954). He found that two days after a frost the number of bacteria in plants,
which had been grown from infected seed, had increased enormously. He
suggested that the sudden multiplication is due to the favourable microenvironment, supposedly created by an increase in the air humidity of the
intercellular spaces following the frost and by the nutrients set free by the
rupture of frosted cells.
Thus - to sum up - five possible causes of the effect of frost have been
mentioned in the above: (a) selective killing of plant tissue,(b) a decrease in the
resistance as a result of the interruption of gas exchange in water-soaked
tissue, (c) water congestion as a factor that favours the penetration of the
pathogen, (d) the availability of more nutrients and (e) the higher air humidity
in intercellular spaces.

8.2. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

All the experiments described in this chapter were done with the cultivars
Morse's Progress and Greenfeast. Unless otherwise stated, they were grown
under the same conditions and treated when they were in the same stage of
development as described under 4.2. The experiments were all done with
suspensions of one-day-old cultures of isolate III grown on TGA at 27 C. lfte
concentrations of the suspensions are mentioned under Material and methods.
Reisolations were made according to standard methods. Stems and leaflets
were disinfected for If min in 0.1% mercuric chloride to which a spreader had
been added.

8.3. EFFECT OF FLUID IN THE INTERCELLULAR SPACES ON INFECTION

Pea plants that have been exposed to frost have a dark-green, watery appearance, which is caused by the water congestion of the plant tissue. In a series ol
experiments it was investigated whether fluid in the intercellular spaces of pea
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-13 (1972)

stems,that had not been exposed to frost, rendered them more susceptible to
infection byPs.pisi. Fluid was introduced into the intercellular spaces either
by injecting the stems with sterile, distilled water or by bruising the leaves.
Afterthesetreatmentstheplantsweresprayedwithasuspensionofthepathogen,
butbecausepeaplantshaveawaxysurface andaretherefore difficult towet,the
effect ofaddingaspreadertothesuspensionwasstudiedaswell.
8.3.1. Effectofinjectingpeastemswith sterile, distilledwater
Material and methods. Four experimentsweredone,twowiththe cultivar
Morse's Progress (Exp. 1 and 2)and two with Greenfeast (Exp. 3and 4).The
treatmentswereasfollows.
A. Sterile, distilled water was injected under the epidermis of a stem internode by means of a hypodermic syringe. Immediately thereafter the prick
wound was sealed with sterile petroleum jelly and the internode was sprayed
witha suspension ofPs.pisiin sterile,distilled water.Theconcentration of the
suspension was about 4 x 107 cells/ml. In Experiments 1and 3 one drop of
TritonB1956wasaddedtoeach90mlofsuspension,butnospreaderwasadded
totheinoculumin Experiments2and 4.Oneinternodewastreated per plant.
B. The same treatment as A, but the internode was pricked only with the
needleofthesyringe;nowaterwas injected.
C and D. The same treatments as A and Brespectively, but the internodes
were sprayed with sterile, distilled water, with or without the spreader. A
fortnight after theplantshad beentreated thefinalobservations weremade.
Results. The first symptoms started to develop within a week after inoculation. After afortnight thelesions onthetreated internodes were water-soaked,
green to brown or purplish. They varied in size from small streaks to areas
covering one side of the internode over almost its entire length. The numbers
and percentages of diseased internodes are presented in Table 21. The reisolations were positive. No symptoms developed on the plants sprayed with sterile
water(treatments CandD).Thenumbers ofinternodesinthesetreatmentswere
aboutthesameasthoseoftheinternodesthathadbeensprayedwithabacterial
suspension.

TABLE21. Percentages and numbers of diseased internodes out ofthetotal numbers of internodes that had (or had not) been injected with distilled water and subsequently sprayed with
a watersuspensionofPs.pisiwithorwithouta spreader.
Experiment

Bacterial
suspension

Internodes injected
with sterile water

2and 4

without spreader
ditto
with spreader
ditto

injected
not injected
injected
not injected

1 and 3

62

Diseased internodes on
Morse's Progress
Greenfeast
Number %
Number %
3/14
0/16
12/16
0/19

21
0
75
0

3/26
0/19
5/17
0/20

12
0
29
0
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From theresultspresented inTable21 itfollows that theinternodesthat had
not been injected with water before they were sprayed with a suspension of
Ps.pisiwerenot infected bythepathogen. IftheresultsofExperiments 1 and3
ontheonehand and those of Experiments 2and 4ontheother, are compared,
it can be concluded that there is a distinct indication that adding a spreader
improves the chances of infection. The experiments were, however, not done
under identical conditions, therefore a separate experiment (8.3.3)wasdone to
investigatetheeffect ofa spreader.
8.3.2. Effectofbruising
In the experiments described above, water congestion was induced by
injecting water into the internodes. Water congestion can also be induced in
non-frosted plants by bruising them. Experiments on the effect of bruising on
infection are described below.
Material and methods. Twoexperimentsweredone,bothwiththecultivar
Greenfeast. The treatmentswereasfollows.
A. Anumber ofleafletswerepressedfor 5 secat0.726kg/cm2;theapparatus
pictured in Fig. 11was used for this purpose. Immediately after a leaflet had
been pressed the under surface was painted with a suspension of Ps.pisi, to
which a spreader (one drop of Triton B1956 in 90 ml suspension) had been
added.Theconcentration ofthesuspensionwasabout4 X107cells/ml.
B. Ditto, but the leaflets were painted about 24hr (Exp. 1)or 2hr (Exp.2)
after they hadbeen bruised.
C. Painted asinA,but theleaveswerenotbruised.
D. E and F. As treatment A, B and C respectively, but the leaves were
painted with sterile distilled water to whicha spreader hadbeen added (Inton
B1956,1dropin90mlofwater).
The pressed leaves were carefully inspected for wounds, which might nave
resulted from the treatment; those that werewounded werediscarded, tor the
painting a soft camelhair brush wasused,whichwassterilized inboilingwater
for 10minbefore each experiment.
Results. The main veins ofthe leaflets aswellasnarrowbands onbothsides
of these veins,became water-soaked after having been bruised, but mL Experiment 1the water-soaking disappeared within an hour and in Expennient /
most of the water congestion had disappeared after two hours. The result as
observed after a fortnight are presented in Table 22.Thefigures^ w that a
a result of bruising, the leaflets became much more susceptible to bactena
blight, but after 2 hr the effect was reduced to about a ^ ™ \ f ^ * h ^
had disappeared. Themainveinsofthediseased leaflets
*f»™**™W™2
small water-soaked, brown to biscuitbrown spots or s.milarly co tou«dbamto
had developed on both sidesof theseveins.In Experimen^2thed ^sed P°r
tions of the main veins and theleaf bladeswereconsiderably « £ k ^ h « e
leaflets, that had been inoculated 2hr after bruising, than onthose inoculated
63
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FIG. 11. Apparatus used for bruising pea leaflets (ch s n u „«,;„i.* • •
§
disc.The leaflet iscarefully clamped te^ blocker S K
*I™*°" t h e U p p e r
t h e l o w e r disc B l o c k
4rests on arubbersto
per" TheTheleaflettefS^^^lt*™"*
•p
stopper.
isbruised byloosening the upper
screw.

immediately after this treatment. Thus the experiments show that the inoculawithw a t t
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TABLE22. Percentages and numbers of diseased leaflets out of the totalnumbers of leaflets
which had (or had not) been bruised and were painted with a water suspension of Ps.pisi
0, 2 or 24 hr later.
_, . .
Bruisin

8

Bruised

Inoculated hr
after bruising
0hr
2hr
24hr

Not bruised

Diseased leaflets
Experiment 2
Experiment 1
number %
number
%
26/30

87

23/23
13/27

100
48

0/47
0/29

0
0

0/26

0

8.3.3. Effect ofaddingaspreader tothe inoculum
Material and methods. Fourexperimentsweredone, two with the cultivar
Morse's Progress and twowith Greenfeast. Thetreatments wereasfollows.
A. Sterile, distilled water was injected under the epidermis of a stem internode by means of a hypodermic syringe. Immediately thereafter the prick
wound was sealed with sterile petroleum jelly and the internode was sprayed
with a suspension of Ps. pisi in sterile, distilled water. One internode was
treated per plant. The concentration of the suspension was about 4 x 107
cells/ml.
B. Ditto, but a spreader was added to the bacterial suspension (Triton
B1956, 1 drop/90mlsuspension).
CandD.Treated asAand Brespectively,buttheinternodewassprayedwith
sterile,distilledwaterinsteadofabacterialsuspension.
Results. Thefirstsymptoms developed within aweekafter inoculation. After
a fortnight the results were as follows. No symptoms had developed on the
internodes sprayed withwater. Thenumbers ofinfected internodesintheother
twotreatmentsarepresented inTable23.Thelesionsontheinfected internodes
werewater-soaked, greentobrown orpurplish. Reisolationswerepositive.
In Experiments 1 and 4 the percentage of diseased internodes increased
considerablyifaspreaderwasaddedtotheinoculum.Thisisinagreementwith
what was found under 8.3.1. In Experiment 2the percentage ofinfected ratera n d
TABLE23. Effect of adding a spreader to the inoculum. ^rcenia^
A
t ^ l r t ^ w n
internodesout ofthetotalnumberofinternodesthathad beensprayedwithawatersuspens.on
ofPi.pisi with or without a spreader

Bacterial suspension
With spreader
Without spreader
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nodes was also somewhat higher if a spreader was added to theinoculum,but
thiswasnotthecasein Experiment3.
8.4. THE MULTIPLICATIONOFPS. PISI IN PEAPLANTS

Intheexperimentsdescribedunder4.4itwasshownthatfrost isapredisposing
factor for infection. This effect of frost on infection can at least partly be explained from the fact that frost causes the tissue to become water-soaked, a
condition which facilitates the entrance of the pathogen (8.3). Experiments on
theeffect offrost onthemultiplication ofthepathogenonceitisintheplantare
described below. The multiplication of the pathogen in non-frosted, watersoakedplanttissuewasstudiedaswell.
8.4.1. Effectoffrost on themultiplicationofPs. pisiinstemsofpeaplants
Material and methods. Two experiments were done, the first with fourweeks-old Morse'sProgress plants and the second withfive-week-old plants of
thecultivar Greenfeast. Oneinternodeofeachplantwasinjected withasuspension of Ps.pisiin sterile, distilled water; injections were made into both axils
of each stibule. The concentration of the bacterial suspensionwas7.7 X 106
cells/ml.Immediatelyafter theinoculation anumber oftheplantswereputina
dark room, where the temperature was about 0°C (—1°to +H°C), and the
remainder of the plants were put in a room where the temperature was about
- 2 ° C ( - 1 | ° to —3°C).The plants were kept in these rooms for 5£hr. Subsequently they were transferred to the laboratory and the following morning,
i.e. after about 18hr, the relative numbers of bacteria intheinoculated internodes of the two treatments were assessed as follows. Ten (Exp. 1) or eight
(Exp. 2) injected internodes of each treatment, each cut to a length of
15mm, were homogenized for 5min in 13ml of sterile, distilled water in a
Buhler homogenizer. The homogenates were allowed to stand for 1J hr with
intermittent shaking.Dilution seriesofthesuspensionswereprepared and 1 ml
of each 1/10 dilution was mixed with 10 ml of molten Bacto Nutrient Agar
(Difco) + 5%sucrose(pH 6.3)keptinawaterbath at 48°C.The medium was
poured into Petri dishes and the numbers of white, domed, mucoid colonies,
presumably Ps.pisi, were determined; the final countings being made after
five days ofincubation at 27°C.Three days after inoculation the relative numbersofbacteriawereagainassessedaccordingtothe samemethod.
During the timethat the plants were kept in the laboratory the temperature
varied from 14°to 23°Cin the case of Experiment 1 and from 21°to 28°Cin
thecaseofExperiment2.
Results. The internodes of the plants that had been exposed to —2°Cwere
water-soaked when they were taken out of the cold room. The following day
these internodes had regained their normal appearance, but the tops of the
plantswereslightlydamaged.Theplants that hadbeenexposedto 0°Cdid not
show any external signs of the effect of the treatment. In Experiment 2, the
""
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TABLE24. Effect of the exposure of pea plants, cvs. Morse's Progress and Greenfeast, to 0°
and —2°Cfor 5£hr on themultiplication ofPs.pisi inthestems.

Cultivar

Morse's Progress
Greenfeast

L™e.f_!fL
inoculation

Relativenumbers (inmultiples of 105cells)
of
bacteria in stems exposed to
0°C
-2°C

1day
3days
1day
3days

0.25
740
1.2
810

0.26
120
0.29
2300

injected internodes in both treatments showed a beginning of water-soaking
three days after inoculation, probably the first blight symptoms. The relative
numbers of Ps. pisi, one and three days after inoculation, are presented in
Table24.
The differences between the 0° and the - 2 ° C series were relatively small.
In the internodes of cv. Morse's Progress the relative numbers ofPs.pisiwere
about equal after one day and somewhat lower in the —2°C series after three
days. In the Greenfeast internodes the number was alittle lower in the—2°C
seriesafter oneday,but somewhat higher after threedays.Thus in both experimentstheeffect offrost onthe multiplication ofPs.pisiwasrelatively slight.
8.4.2. Effect of thepresence of fluid in the intercellular spaces on themultiplication ofVs.pisiandsaprophytic bacteria
Pea plants which have been exposed to frost in the fields early on a winter
morning often have a watery appearance, but the water congestion usually
disappears later in the morning.If, however, thedaytemperatures arelowand
ifit freezes again during the night, the plants may remain water-soaked for at
least two days and nights. The results of the experiments described under 8.3
indicatethatprolongedwatercongestioncouldincreasethechancesofinfection.
In the following experiments the effect of prolonged water-soaking on the
multiplication of Ps.pisi bacteria once they have entered the plant is investigated.
Material and methods. Threeexperimentsweredone,onewiththecultivar
Greenfeast and two with Morse's Progress. The plants weregrown in aglasshouse and when they wereaboutfiveweeksold (twoweeksoldin Exp.3)tney
weretaken out of the soil and washed in running tap water. Subsequently tne
leaves were infiltrated under a vacuum of 0.75 kg/cm2 with a suspension of
Ps. pisi in sterile, distilled water. The concentrations of the suspension in
Experiment 1and 2 were 8.0 X 10* and 1.3 X 10*cells/ml respectively-In
Experiment 3 the plants were infiltrated with sterile, distilled water, lne
vacuumwasnot sufficiently lowtoinfiltrate alltheleaves.Thentheplantswere
grown for two daysin alaboratory in 250mlerlemeyerflasksfilledwithwater
Half the number ofplantswereenclosed intranslucent plastic bagsin orderto
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TABLE25. Relativenumbers ofPs.pisiand other bacteria (in multiples of 102)in pea leaflets,
that had been water-soaked for a few hours or for two days, two hours and two days after
inoculation.

Cultivar

Ps. pisi
Concentration
Time after Leaflets water-soaked
ofPs.pisiin
infiltration for a few
t h e inoculum
for two
(cells/ml)
hr
days

Greenfeast

8.0 x 106

Morse's Progress

1.3 x 106

Morse's Progress

0

2hr
2 days
2hr
2 days
2hr
2 days

25
160
0.7
52
0
0

62
150
0.8
14
0
0

Other bacteria
Leaflets water-soaked
for a few for two
hr
days
1.9
3.0
1.3
2.0
16
11

1.1
52
1.7
130
16
1200

check the transpiration, the other half were not enclosed. Two hours as well
astwo daysafter theinfiltration therelativenumbers ofbacteriain the leaflets
ofeachtreatmentwereassessedasfollows. Acirculardisc, 16mmindiameter,
was cut out of each of ten leaflets, that had been water-soaked immediately
after the infiltration. After the ten discs had been washed in sterile, distilled
water, they were homogenized and dilution plates were made as described
under 8.4.1.Boththewhite,domed,mucoidcolonies,presumablyPs.pisi,and
the other colonies, presumably saprophytic bacteria, were counted. Thefinal
countingsweremadeafterfivedays'incubation at 27°C.
Thetemperatureinthelaboratoryduringthetime oftheexperimentsvaried
from 16°to 26°C.
Results. The water congestion of the leaflets not enclosed in plastic bags
disappeared within a few hours after infiltration, whereas it lasted for at least
twodaysintheleafletsenclosedinplasticbags.TherelativenumbersofPs.pisi
and saprophytic bacteria and actinomycetes two hours as well as two days
after inoculationarepresentedinTable25.
The results of these experiments hint that Ps.pisi multiplied more rapidly
in the normal intercellular spaces than in those that werefilledwith water.
Saprophytic bacteria on the other hand did not multiply in the normal intercellular spaces,but rapid multiplication occurred inthosethat werefilledwith
water.

8.5. INTERCELLULARFLUID ASAGROWTHMEDIUMFOR PS. PISI

In the experiments described under 8.4.2 the intercellular spaces were infiltrated with distilled water. If, however, water congestion is caused by frost
thefluid originatesfrom thecellsand might therefore bemuchricherinnutrients or might contain compounds that stimulate the production of enzymes.
68
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Therefore thegrowthofPs.pisiandtheproduction ofenzymesbythepathogen
inintercellular fluid from frosted plantswascompared withitsgrowthin intercellularfluid from plantsinfiltrated withdistilledwater.
8.5.1. Multiplicationo/Ps.pisi inintercellularfluidsfromfrostedandnon-frosted
plants
The multiplication of Ps.pisiwas investigated in intercellular fluid obtained
(a) from plants that had been infiltrated with distilled water, (b) from watersoaked plants which had been frosted, aswell as (c)from water-soaked plants
which, after frosting, had been allowed to return to normal in the glasshouse
and which were subsequently infiltrated with distilled water. The intercellular
fluid was obtained according to a method, which was based on the one described by KLEMENT (1965). The growth in the three above mentioned media
was compared with that in diluted nutrient broth. In two of the media the
effect of the initial concentration of the pathogen in the intercellular fluid was
studied aswell.
Material andmethods. Fluid from the intercellular spaces of pea plants,
cvs. Morse's Progress and Greenfeast, which were grown in a glasshouse,
was obtained asfollows.
A. Intercellular fluid from infiltrated plants. After the roots and the base
had been cut off the plantswereinfiltrated withdistilled waterunder avacuum
of 0.75 kg/cm2. Subsequently they were carefully dried with blotting paper
andcentrifuged for 10minat 3600rpm(i.e.about 1200 Xg).
B. Intercellular fluid from frosted plants. The plants were exposed for 5to
6hr to - 2 ° C , except where otherwise stated. At the end ofthistreatment the
upper three-quarters of the plants were cut off and centrifuged as described
underA.
C. Intercellular fluid from plants first frosted and later infiltrated with
distilled water. The plants wereexposed for 6hrto temperatures between - 1
and - 2 ° C . Then they were returned to the glasshouse and those vines that
were water-soaked were marked. The following morning when the plants had
losttheirwater-soaked appearance,thosethat didnotshowsignsofpermanent
frost injury weretreated asdescribedunderA.
Thefluidwascollected incapped medicinebottles and kept inasolid frozen
state. The experiments were conducted with full-grown plants, but pods ana
flowers werecutoffbeforethetreatments.
_
The intercellular fluid was sterilized by means of a Sartonus filter syringe
(filter number SMI1307). To each 4ml of sterile, intercellular fluid 1ml ot
a Ps. pisi suspension in sterile, distilled water was added. Tubes, each win
4 ml of a 0.1% solution of Bacto Nutrient Broth(Difco), wereinoculated in
thesameway. Thetubeswithintercellular fluid or Nutrient Broth were incubated in a water bath at 15°C.TheconcentrationofPs.pisim theinoculum
and in the tubes at different times was determined according to the metftoa
describedunder 8.4.1.
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Thefollowingfiveseriesofexperimentswerecarried out:
Series 1:Acomparison wasmadebetween thegrowth ofPs.pisiinfluid from
frosted andfrom infiltrated peaplants,cv.Morse'sProgress.
Series2: Ditto, but the pathogen was grown in fluids from the cultivar
Greenfeast.
Series3:Asseries2,but Greenfeast plantsfromadifferent plantingwereused
andtheinitialconcentration ofPi.pisiwasvaried.
Series 4: The growth ofPs.pisiin intercellularfluidfrominfiltrated, frosted
plants (Treatment C) was investigated and the initial concentration of the
bacteria was varied. The plants in this series were from a different planting
thanthoseusedinseries2and3.
Series5:ThegrowthofPs.pisiwasstudiedinNutrient Broth diluted to such
a concentration that the growth rate wasa littleslowerthan inthe intercellular
fluids.
Results. The Morse's Progress plants, that had been exposed to frost (Treatment B), were distinctly water-soaked after the treatment and because the
temperature dropped for awhileto —3|°Cpermanent damagewould probably
have been observed if the plants had been returned to normal growing condiTABLE26. Multiplication of Ps.pisiin 0.08%Nutrient Broth and in the intercellular fluid of
pea plants obtained after (a) infiltration with distilled water, (b) exposure to frost or (c) after
infiltration with distilled water about 18hr after the plants had been frosted. In series 3and 4
the initial concentration of the bacteria was varied.
Seriesof
experiments
and
treatments
l.a
b
2.a
b
3.a
b
a
b
a
b
a
b
4. c
c
c
5.

Concentration ofPs :.pisi '(cells/ml) after
n ( lays of incubation

Tnfprppl11I1nr

Cultivar

Morse's
Progress
Greenfeast
Greenfeast

Greenfeast
Nutrient
Broth

fluidfrom
plants
infiltrated
frosted
infiltrated
frosted
infiltrated
frosted
infiltrated
frosted
infiltrated
frosted
infiltrated
frosted
frosted and
infiltrated

0
6.0
6.0
2.8
2.8
6.6
6.6
1.5
1.5
1.1
1.1
0.3
0.3
8.4
3.6
1.6

1

x 101 2.0
x 101 3.4
X 101 < 1
x 101 3.0
x 102 2.5
x 102 1.4
x 101 4.7
x 101 3.4
x 10' 4.1
x 101 1.1
x 101 4.9
x 101 1.1
x 102 3.4
x 102 1.5
x 101 < 1

1.6 X 101

2.2

2

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

102
102
101*
101
104
105
102
103
102
103
102
103
10*
102
101

2.6
2.1
4.4
1.6
7.6
1.3
1.0
1.2
1.3
5.6
1.4
4.5
3.9
2.7
1.8

X

102

1.2 x 104

x 104
x 105
x 102
x 103
x 106
x 107
x 105
x 105
x 105
x 105
x 105
x 105
x 106
x 104
x 102

3
2.2
1.9
7.0
5.6

X 106
X 107
X 104
X 105

7
1.8 X 10

5
1.8 X 10

Thenumber, calculated byextrapolation of the linein Figure 12,isabout 3.
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FIG. 12. Logarithm of the concentration of Pseudomonas pisi after 0, 1, 2 and 3 days of
incubation at 15°Cin Nutrient Broth ( +
+)or[inintercellularfluidfrompeaplants,cys.
Greenfeast and Morse's Progress, obtained either after infiltration with distilled water
( x - -- x ) or after exposure to frost (•
•) or after infiltration with distilled water 18 hr
after theplantshad beenfrosted (O
O).SeeTable26.
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tions. Most of the frosted Greenfeast plants ofthis treatment were also watersoaked, but in this case the temperature did not drop below —2CC and all
plants would probably have recovered had they been returned to the glasshouse.
The intercellular fluid both from Morse's Progress and Greenfeast plants
collected after exposure to frost was yellow-green, but turned dark-yellow
during storage. A sediment was formed in the liquid. The fluid collected after
vacuum infiltration (Treatment A) was almost colourless and had little sediment. Intercellular fluid from Greenfeast plants treated as described under C
was very similar to fluid from Greenfeast plants that had been frosted only
(TreatmentB).
Theinitial concentrations of the bacteria in theintercellular fluid and in the
Nutrient Broth solution, and the concentration after one, two and three days
ofincubation arepresented inTable26.Ifnocoloniesgrewonthefirst dilution
platetheconcentrationisindicated as< 1X101.
From the results presented in Table 26 and the graphs in Figure 12 the
following conclusions were drawn. During the first day of incubation a lag in
the multiplication ofPs.pisi or even a decrease in the number of bacteria was
observed in fluid from plants infiltrated with sterile, distilled water. Considerable differences werefound in this respect between series 1,2and 3,though in
series2and 3 fluids from plants ofthesamecultivarwereused.Hardly anylag
in growth was found in diluted Nutrient Broth (series 5). If in series 3 the
initial concentration was very low, i.e. 3 cells/ml, the growth of the bacteria
showed hardly any lag. A more pronounced lag was found in the other three
experimentsofthisseries,thedegreeoflagbeingaboutthe same.In fluid from
frosted plantsthelagwaslesspronounced than influid from infiltrated plants;
in series 3therewasno lagat allin thefluids from frosted plants.After the lag
phasetherewaslittledifference between thegrowth ratesin fluids from frosted
andfrom infiltrated plantsinalltheexperiments.
In series4thegrowthin fluid from infiltrated plants whichhad been frosted
the previous daywas studied. In these experiments the growth rate during the
second day of incubation was independent of the initial concentration and of
thesameorderasinseries 1, 2and 3.Duringthefirst day,however,therewasa
decreaseinthenumber ofbacteria iftheinitial concentration waslow, but not
ifit wasrelatively high. The slowgrowth during thethirddaysuggeststhatthe
maximumconcentrationwhichthemediumcould supportwasbetween 107and
108cells/ml.
8.5.2. Production ofenzymes inintercellularfluidsfromfrosted andnon-frosted
plants
Since medium composition is known to affect the synthesis of numerous
microbialexo-enzymes(DAVIES, 1963),itwasinvestigated whether intercellular
fluid from frosted peaplantswasmoresuitablefortheproductionofproteolytic,
pectolyticandcellulolyticenzymesthanintercellularfluidfrom plants infiltrated
withdistilledwater.
'2
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M a t e r i a l a n d m e t h o d s . Intercellular fluid from frosted and non-frosted
(but infiltrated) Greenfeast and Morse's Progress plants was collected and
sterilized as described under 8.5.1 (A and B). To each 4 ml of sterile, intercellular fluid 1ml of a suspension of Ps. pisi was added and the tubes were
incubated at 27°C in a shaking apparatus for two days. The concentration
of the inoculum was about 4 x 107 cells/ml. Two days after inoculation the
tubes were centrifuged at 10000 rpm and the supernatant fluid was kept in a
solid frozen state. In the series of tests that were done to detect the presence of
proteolytic enzymes a peptone-yeast extract medium (0.5%Bacto Peptone and
0.3% Bacto Yeast Extract in distilled water) was included as well; 4 ml of the
medium was inoculated with 1 ml of inoculum. The pH of the media before
inoculation was 6 and after incubation 7 or 1\; it was measured with indicator
paper (Riedel-de Haen, both 1-11 and 5-9). The presence of pectolytic and
cellulolytic enzymes was detected both in intercellular fluid and in KNOSEL'S
(1970) culture medium, containing citrus pectin and the sodium salt of carboxy
methylcellulose (Na-CMC). Non-inoculated media and intercellular fluids were
used as controls.
The presence of proteolytic enzymes was determined according to a slightly
modified method of LAWRENCE and SANDERSON (1969). Merthiolate 0.008%
was added to the calcium caseinate agar, whichwasadjusted to apH of 6.5. The
hole in the agar was 5mm in diameter. The slides with the caseinate agar were
incubated for 18hr; the tests were done in four replicates.
The presence of pectolytic and cellulolyticenzymes wasdetermined according
to the method used by KNOSEL (1970), but in the test mixtures 0.4% sodium
polypectate and 0.4% Na-CMC were used respectively and the viscosity was
measured in an Ostwald viscosity meter (E-mil B BS/U) at 30CC. The pH
values of the test mixtures were adjusted as follows: pH 6.0 for the detection
of polygalacturonase (PG), pH 8.5 for pectinlyase (PL) and pH 6.0 for cellulase
(Cx).
Results
A. Proteolytic enzymes.In Table 27the averagediameters ofthe precipitation
zones as produced by the different fluids that weretested, are presented.
TABLE27. Average diameters in mm of precipitation zones produced in caseinate agar by a
peptone-yeast extract solution or by intercellular fluids from frosted or non-frosted Morse's
Progress and Greenfeast plants, either not inoculated or inoculated withPs.pisi.
Medium
Intercellular fluid from
Morse's Progress, unfrosted
Morse's Progress, frosted
Greenfeast, unfrosted
Greenfeast, frosted
Peptone-Yeast extract

Precipitation zones
inoculated withPs.pisi
not inoculated

13
18
11
10
nil
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12
17
10
11
9
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Caseinolytic proteases were apparently present in sterile, intercellular fluid.
The concentration of these enzymes was higher in fluid from frosted than in
fluidfrom non-frosted Morse's Progress plants, but such a difference was not
found inthecaseoffluidfrom Greenfeast plants.Theconcentration wasnot or
hardlyaffected bythegrowthofPs.pisiinthefluid.Ps.pisididproduceproteolytic enzymes in peptone-yeast extract.
B. Pectolytic and cellulolytic enzymes. The Ostwald viscosity meter could
notbeusedfor thedetection ofPLininoculated ornon-inoculated intercellular
fluid from frosted Morse's Progress and Greenfeast plants,because as soon as
the intercellularfluidwas mixed with the testfluidthe mixture solidified. The
same happened when non-inoculated intercellular fluid from frosted Morse's
Progress plants wasmixed with the testfluidfor the detection of PG. Because
thesemixturesremained solidfor the duration oftheexperiment, i.e.for 20hr,
it was assumed that no pectolytic enzymes were present. In most of the tests
conducted withthe viscosity meter some change ofviscosity wasfound during
the course of the experiment, e.g. the test mixturesfor the detection of Cxlost
in all cases, including the controls, some of their viscosity, but no indication
wasfound of any effect ofPs.pisi.It wasconcluded that Ps.pisidoes not produce oneor more ofthe abovepectolytic and cellulolytic enzymeseither inthe
artificial mediumorintheintercellular fluids.

8.6. DISCUSSION

Fromtheresultsoftheexperimentsdescribedinchapter 4andfrom observations in field experiments it was concluded that pea plants become more
susceptibleto bacterialblightwhentheyareexposedtofrost. Oneofthe effects
of frost is that water diffuses from the plant cells into the intercellular spaces
and as a result the tissue becomes water-soaked on thawing. This is a normal
reversible process,but if thetemperature istoo low or the rate of thawing too
rapidthecellsmaydieorruptureandthewholecellcontentmaydiffuse intothe
intercellularspaces(LEVITT,1941,1956).
In a series of experiments water congestion was induced either by injecting
distilled water into stem internodes of pea plants (8.3.1) or by bruising the
leaflets (8.3.2). Internodes and leaflets that had been treated in this way
became much more susceptible to blight, even though they had not been
exposed to frost. Both thewater congestion and theincreased susceptibility to
blightwere,toagreatextent,reducedwithintwohoursand disappeared within
24 hours. The results are in agreement with those of JOHNSON (1947) who
concluded from elaborate studies on the subject that water congestion predisposes plants to bacterial infection. When GOODMANet al. (1967) dealwithTthe
concept ofbacterial infection, theydistinguishbetweenthepenetration andlthe
establishmentofthepathogenintheplant.Becauseintheexperimentsdescribed
under 8.3.1 the state of water congestion induced by injecting distilled water
soon disappeared, itwasconcluded that watercongestion mainlypromotes the
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first phase ofinfection, i.e.the penetration. Adding aspreaderto theinoculum
resulted in a higher percentage of diseased internodes in the experiments
described under 8.3.1. The same was found in three of the four experiments
described under 8.3.3. It is a generally accepted theory that surface tension of
water inhibits the transfer of liquid water through small natural openings
(GOODMAN et al., 1967). Thus the effect of the spreader is probably that it
facilitates thepenetration ofthebacterial suspensionintothestomatalopenings
and that inthiswaycontact ismadebetweentheinoculumandthewaterinthe
intercellular spaces. In this continuous water film the bacteria are sucked into
the plant by capillary forces or they enter the plants by means of their own
motility (JOHNSON,1947).
The effect of frost on the establishment of the pathogen was studied in the
experiments described under 8.4 and 8.5.It wasfound that the growth rateof
Ps.pisi in pea plants, that had been exposed to frost, did not differ to a great
extent from the growth rate in non-frosted plants. Neither did continuous
water-soaking of plant tissue have a favourable effect on the multiplication of
Ps.pisi.Norwastheproduction ofcaseinolyticproteases,pectolyticandcellulolytic enzymes stimulated by compounds that had diffused from the cells into
the intercellular spaces asa result offrost. Finally, during the period following
thefirstday ofincubation, therewaslittledifference betweenthegrowthrateof
Ps.pisiinintercellularfluidfrom frosted plantsand therateinfluidfrom plants
infiltrated with sterile water. The results of the last mentioned experiments
(8.5.1) showed that there were sufficient nutrients in the intercellular fluid of
non-frosted plants. This agrees with the findings of KLEMENT (1965), who
injected tobacco leaveswithwater and observed thatPs.tabacigrewwellin the
fluidobtained by centrifuging theinjected leaves.
The graphs of Figure 12,however, showthat during thefirstday of incubation (at 15°C) there was a difference between the growth rate of Ps.pisi in
intercellularfluidfrom frosted plants and the growth rate influidfrom waterinfiltrated, non-frosted plants. Always when Ps.pisi was grown in the intercellularfluidfrom infiltrated, non-frosted plants, but also in some cases when
fluidfrom frosted plants was used, a lag phase was observed even though the
fluids wereinoculated withbacteria from an activelygrowingculture. Without
exceptionthelagwasmoredistinctintheintercellularfluidfrominfiltrated plants
than in fluid from frosted plants of the same planting. The fact that in some
instancestherewasnot onlyalagbut evenadecreaseinthenumber ofbacteria
suggests the possible presence of bactericidal compounds in the intercellular
spaces.Acomparison of the results ofthe experiments in series2and 31(1able
26; Fig. 12) indicates that great differences may exist betweenfluidsobtamea .
from different plantings ofthe samecultivar. Adetailed study ofthegrowthot
Ps.pisiin livingpeaplants duringthefirstdayafter inoculation wasnotmade.
KLEMENT et al. (1964), however, found in some of their experiments that m
tobacco plants the numbers of a saprophytic and an incompatible, pathogenic
bacterium dropped sharply during the first day of incubation before they
increased again (see the non-idealized growth curves in their article). Similar
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observations were made by SAALTINK (1963),who studied the development of
Fusarium oxysporum in resistant and susceptible varieties ofLupinus luteus and
found that after the roots of susceptible cultivars had been injected with a
spore suspension the amount of fungus decreased during the first two days of
incubationbeforerisingsharplyduringthefollowingtwodays.
If a culture of Ps.pisi is transferred to intercellular fluid of pea plants one
would expect that some of the bacteria of the population would adapt themselvesmorerapidlyto thenewmediumthan others.Thusthe greater the initial
number of bacteria the more likely it is that some of them adapt themselves
and start multiplying. Thiswould explain the effect ofthe initial concentration
onthedegreeoflagin series4(Table26,Fig. 12).Thiseffect,however, wasnot
foundintheexperimentsofseries3.
From the above review of the results of the experiments described in this
chapter it follows that the effect of frost on infection is primarily that by
inducing water congestion of the tissue it facilitates the invasion of the plants
bythe pathogen, and in the second place, compounds, exuding into the intercellular spaces after the cellshave been exposed to frost, favour the establishment of the bacteria.
Theresultsoftheexperimentsdescribedunder8.4.1arenotinagreementwith
those of WARK (1954), who found that two days after frost the number of
bacteriainplantsexposedtofrost hadincreased enormously.Thiswasfollowed
by the appearance of typical blight symptoms which covered large areas of
stemandleaf tissueand whichdid not appear onnon-frosted plants. Exposure
of the plants to high humidity had the same effect as frost on the appearance
ofsymptoms.Forhisinvestigations WARKused plants grownfrom seedknown
to be contaminated with Ps.pisi. It is possible that in these experiments the
pathogen waspresent in thevascularsystemwhereitmultipliedslowlyornotat
all, but that after it had moved from the vessels to the intercellular spaces in
tissuewhichwaswater-soaked eitherafter exposuretofrost ortohighhumidity
(JOHNSON, 1947)rapid multiplication occurred.
The results of the experiments described under 8.4.2 show that saprophytic
bacteria start multiplyingrapidlyiftheintercellular spacesarefilledwith water
and that their numbers remain constant under normal conditions. The latter
is a well-known phenomenon (KLEMENT et al., 1964), but it is not yet fully
known why pathogenic bacteria multiply in the host plant and saprophytes do
not. Thefactor which prevents the saprophytes from multiplyingis apparently
neutralized by water congestion. A reason could be that the bactericidal
compounds present in the intercellular spaces of healthy plants are diluted to
suchanextentthatthesaprophytescanmultiply.Itismorelikely,however,that
saprophytic bacteria areunable to attachthemselves to the multiplication sites
(ERCOLANI, 1970)in non-flooded intercellular spaces,but that they can use the
availablenutrientswhenthesearein solution.
The results of the enzymological investigations show that Ps.pisi produces
caseinolytic proteases. This is in agreement with the result of the litmus milk
test (3.3). These enzymes, however, were also found in sterile, intercellular
'"
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fluidanditistherefore doubtful whether theyplayanymajor part inthevirulence
of Ps. pisi. LANGE and KNOSEL (1970) also question their importance as a
virulence factor, but for different reasons. The strains of Ps. pisi used in these
investigations produced none of the cellulolytic or pectolytic enzymes that were
tested for. Thus the enzymological characteristics of these strains are very
similar to those of the virulent B73 strain of Ps. lachrymans studied by KEEN
et al. (1967). The question arises how can strains of Ps.pisi, or Ps. lachrymans
for that matter, be virulent if they do not produce pectolytic or cellulolytic
enzymes. The following is an attempt at an answer. On the curve, which depicts
the multiplication of saprophytic and pathogenic bacteria in a plant (KLEMENT
etal., 1964)three stagescanbe distinguished. Theycan possibly be characterized
as follows: During the initial stage it is decisive whether or not the bacteria can
attach themselves to the multiplication sites (ERCOLANI, 1970).This is probably
dependent on the physico-chemical nature of the surfaces of the bacterium
and plant cells. Seeing that the saprophytes cannot attach themselves to these
loci, they do not multiply, though they can do so if the intercellular spaces are
flooded with water. The pathogenic bacteria, however, do multiply in nonflooded, intercellular spaces and in this stage it is decisivewhethertheyinducea
hypersensitivity reaction or not. The HR of tobacco leaves induced by Ps. pisi
was studied by GOODMAN and PLURAD (1971), who found that i.a. the plasmalemma and the tonoplast were profoundly deranged; particularly the latter
appeared to be very sensitive to the presence of HR-inducing bacteria. Evidence
from their and other authors' work, which is reviewed in their article, suggests
that the denaturant is ammonia, produced in vivo by the bacteria. The pathogens which are congenial to the host plant, however, do not inducean HR, but
continue tomultiplyand duringthisstagethediseasesymptoms start developing.
Pectolytic and cellulolytic enzymes may play an important part at this stage
(LANGE and KNOSEL, 1970), but are apparently not of essential importance.
Bacterial blight of peasis similar to many other diseasescaused byPseudoinonas
species in that the first visible symptom is water congestion of the iniected
tissue, which must be the result of a disturbance of the selective permeability of
the membranes. It was mentioned above that if the host-pathogen relationship
is non-congenial, ammonia, a relatively simple compound, can derange the
membranes to such an extent that the cells completely collapse. It could therefore be that ammonia or an equally simple compound, produced in vivo by
bacteria in a congenial host plant, also affects the membranes but.to.a much
lesser extent, resulting in a relatively slow exosmosis of the eel fluid Evidence
to support this theory was in fact found by LOVREKOVICH et al. (1969) in their
work on the wildfire disease of tobacco caused byPs. tabaci.
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SUMMARY

In the beginning of the nineteenfiftiesbacterial blight caused much damage
to pea crops in South Africa, particularly to those grown for seed production.
A study has been made ofthe causal organism and the conditioning factorsof
thedisease,specialattentionbeingpaidtofrost asapredisposing factor.
The symptoms of the disease vary according to weather conditions during
and after infection. In dry weather with occasional frost they usually start on
the stem near the soil and extend upwards to stipules and leaflets, where a
characteristic fan-like pattern develops. In rainy weather they appear as
scattered spots on the stems and leaves. The bacterium that causes the disease
wasidentified asPseudomonaspisiSackett.
Although frost is not essential to infection, the susceptibility of pea plants
increasedconsiderablywhentheywerefrosted beforeinoculation.Therewasno
correlation between theincreasein susceptibility and the amount of permanent
frost injury. Infreezing experimentswithpodsalone,itwasconfirmed that frost
is a predisposing factor for infection, but frost cracks in the tissue were not a
prerequisite.Asecond effect offrost isthat thediseasespreads more rapidlyin
tissue that has been frosted. Stem lesions did not spread far on the stems of
plants in experimental fields as long as the temperature remained above
freezing point. After a frost, however, the disease spread for a considerable
distance on the stems and to the stipules, on which the typical fan-like symptoms developed. These results were confirmed in experiments with artificially
frosted plants. A possible explanation is that the pathogen spreads in the
temporarily enlarged, water-filled intercellular spaces of the stems and leaves
that havebeen exposed to frost.
Because frost isa predisposing factor and because the optimum temperature
for the development of symptoms is relatively high (about 25°-30°C), the
winter climate in the seed producing areas of South Africa where frost in the
early winter morning isfollowed by high day temperatures, isvery conducive
to the disease.
The time of planting had a considerable effect on the occurrence of the
disease;itwasmuchmoresevereincropsplanted inAprilthaninthoseplanted
in the second half of May or later. The difference in susceptibility between
cropsplanted atdifferent timesisprobably causedbythefact that earlyplanted
peasaremoresensitivetofrost thanthosethat areplanted later.Furthermore it
was found in glasshouse experiments that pea plants that were grown at high
temperatures weremore susceptible to blight than those grown at low temperatures. The differences in susceptibility were correlated with the stomatal
frequency. These results may also partially explain the differences in susceptibility between early and late plantings. Varietal resistance investigated in
cultivartrialswasnotconsistent overtheyears.Peaplantssuffering from lackof
waterweremoresensitivetofrost than plantsthat wereregularlyirrigated, but
7%
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not much difference in the occurrence of blight wasfound between peas grown
at different irrigation levels.
Bacterial blight is a seed-borne disease and the pathogen remains viable in
infected seed from one season to the next. Only if moderate frost occurs when
the seedsare swellinginthepodsand if thereisa source of inoculum nearby,
the pods and seeds may become infected in normal dry winters. Because the
South African isolates of the pathogen do not easily movein the wood vessels,
it is unlikely that seeds from apparently healthy pods will be infected, even if
theyareborne on diseasedplants.
In South Africa no other natural host plant for Ps.pisiwas found. In a pea
fieldthe spread of the disease was erratic, no obvious connection was found
betweennewand alreadyexistinginfections.
The following preventive measures are recommended: (a) plant at the right
timeoftheyear,(b)avoidfrost pocketsand(c)plantgovernmentcertified seed.
Experiments were done to investigate how frost renders the plants more
susceptible to infection. One of the effects of frost is that the plant tissue
becomes water-soaked on thawing. Water-soaking, induced either by injecting
the stems with sterile water or by bruising the leaflets, rendered pea plants
considerably more susceptible to infection, probably because the pathogen
penetrated the water-soaked tissue more easily. In experiments to study the
effect offrost ontheestablishment ofthepathogenitwasfound that the growth
rateofPs.pisiinpeaplants,thathadbeenexposedtofrost, didnotdiffer much
from the growth rate in non-frosted plants. Neither did prolonged watersoaking ofplanttissuehaveafavourable effect onthemultiplication ofPs.pisi.
Saprophytes did, however, multiply rapidly in water-soaked leaves while they
remained stationary in normal plant tissue. During thefirstday of incubation
the growth of Ps.pisiin intercellularfluidfrom non-frosted pea plants, which
had been infiltrated with distilled water, showed a lagphase, even though the
fluidwas inoculated with actively dividing bacteria. In one case a decrease in
the concentration of Ps.pisi was observed. In intercellular fluid from plants
which had been frosted, the lag was less distinct than influidfrom infiltrated
plants of the same planting, or it was entirely absent. After thelag phase little
difference wasobservedbetween the growthrate ofPs.pisiinintercellular fluid
from plantsthathadbeenfrosted andthat inintercellularfluidfrom infiltrated,
non-frosted plants.
The results described above show that the effect of frost on infection is
primarily, that by inducing water congestion of the tissue it facilitates the
invasion of the plants by the pathogen; and in the second place compounds,
exudingintotheintercellularspacesfromcellswhichhavebeenexposedto frost,
favour the establishment of the bacteria.
ThePs.pisi strain tested did not produce polygalacturonase, pectinlyase or
the cellulolytic Cx enzyme in artificial media or in intercellular fluid. Ps. pisi
did,however,producecaseinolytic enzymes,but itisdoubtful whether theyare
important as a virulence factor, because they were also found in sterile intercellular fluid.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-13 (1972)
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SAMENVATTING

De bacterieziekte van de erwt deed in het begin van de vijftiger jaren veel
schadeinZuid Afrika, vooral aan gewassen dieverbouwd werdenmethetdoel
omzaad tewinnen. Een studiewerd gemaakt van debacterie die deziekteveroorzaakt en van de omstandigheden die de ziekte bei'nvloeden, waarbij vooral
aandacht werd geschonken aan de invloed van vorst als een predisponerende
factor.
De symptomen van de ziekte zijn afhankelijk van de weersomstandigheden
gedurende en na de infectie. Als het weer droog en helder is en er af en toe
nachtvorst voorkomt, beginnen de symptomen gewoonlijk op de Stengel dichtbij degrond enbreidennaar bovenuitnaar desteunbladenenblaadjes, waarop
een karakteristiek waaiervormig patroon ontstaat. Bij regenachtig weer daarentegen ontstaan verspreide vlekken op de Stengels en bladen. De bacterie die
deziekteveroorzaakt, werdgei'dentificeerd alsPseudomonaspisiSackett.
Hoewel het niet eenabsolutevoorwaarde voor infectie was,nam devatbaarheid van erwten wel aanzienlijk toe, wanneer de planten voor de inoculatie
aan vorst blootgesteld werden. Geen verband werd gevonden tussen de toename in vatbaarheid en de mate van permanente vorstschade. De invloed van
vorst als een predisponerende factor voor infectie kon bevestigd worden in
proevenmetpeulen,maardeaanwezigheid vandoorvorstveroorzaakte scheurtjes in het weefsel wasgeen voorwaarde voor het slagen van deinfectie. Deinvloed van vorst kwam ook hierin uit, dat deziekte zich sneller in weefsel, dat
bevroren was geweest, uitbreidde. In veldproeven bleekn.l.dat stengelvlekken
nietveelgroterwerdenzolangdetemperatuurbovenhetvriespuntbleef.Onder
invloed vanvorst echterbreiddedeziektezich overeenaanzienlijke afstand uit
zowelopdeStengelalsnaar desteunbladen, waaropdetypische waaiervormige
symptomen ontstonden. De resultaten van de veldproeven konden bevestigd
worden in proeven met kunstmatig bevroren planten. De verklaring van het
verschijnsel iswaarschijnlijk datdebacterienzichverspreidenindetijdelijk vergrote,met watergevuldeintercellulaireruimtenvanplantendieaanvorstblootgesteld zijn geweest.
Omdatvorsteenpredisponerendefactorisenomdatdeoptimumtemperatuur
voor deontwikkelingvan desymptomen betrekkelijk hoogis(ongeveer25°tot
30°C),ishet winterklimaat in diegebieden van Zuid Afrika, waar erwtenvoor
zaad verbouwd worden, en dat gekenmerkt wordt door vorst in de vroege
morgenuren gevolgd door hoge temperatuur gedurende dedag,bijzonder gunstigvoor deziekte.
De zaaitijd had een grote invloed op het voorkomen van de ziekte, die n.l.
veel ernstiger was in gewassen welke in april dan in die, welke in de tweede
helft vanmeioflatergezaaid waren. Ditverschilinvatbaarheid tussendezaaitijden wordt waarschijnlijk veroorzaakt doordat vroeg gezaaide erwten meer
gevoeligvoorvorstzijn danlaatgezaaide.Bovendienwerdgevonden daterwteMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-13 (1972)
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planten, die bij hoge temperaturen in de kas gekweekt waren, meer vatbaar
waren voor de bacterieziekte dan die welke bij lage temperaturen opgroeiden.
Dezeverschillen in vatbaarheid waren gecorreleerd met de stomata-frequentie.
De resultaten van de kasproeven verklaren misschien ook gedeeltelijk het verschilinvatbaarheid tussen vroegenlaat gezaaide erwten. Inveldproeven waargenomen resistentieverschillen tussen erwtecultivars waren van jaar tot jaar
niet gelijkblijvend. Erwten die leden aan een tekort aan water, waren meergevoelig voor vorst dan erwten die regelmatig bevloeid werden, maar de invloed
van de frequentie van bevloeiing op het voorkomen van debacterieziekte was
gering.
Pseudomonaspisiinfecteert ook het zaad en de bacterie kan daarin van het
ene seizoen tot het anderein levenblijven. Peulenenzaden worden in normale
droge winters echter alleen gei'nfecteerd wanneer in het stadium dat de zaden
zwellenermatigevorstisenerbovendien eenbron vaninfectie dichtbij is.Omdat de Zuid-Afrikaanse isolaten van de pathogeen zichblijkbaar nietgemakkelijk in dehoutvaten verplaatsen ishet onwaarschijnlijk dat zaden in uiterlijk
gezondepeulenvan overigensziekeplanten,gei'nfecteerd zullen zijn.
InZuid Afrika werden geenanderewaardplanten voorPs.pisigevonden dan
erwten. Deziektebreiddezichinhet gewasopzo'n wijze uit dat ergeenduidelijk verband tebespeuren vieltussen nieuweinfecties enreedseerder aangetaste
planten.
Devolgende maatregelen ter voorkoming van deziekteworden aanbevolen:
(a)zaai opdedaartoe geschiktetijd vanhetjaar, (b)vermijd laaggelegenpercelen waar vorst vaker voorkomt en zwaarder is dan elders, en (c) zaai alleen
zaad dat door debetreffende regeringsinstantie gecertificeerd is.
Proeven werden gedaan om te onderzoeken hoe erwteplanten door blootstelling aan vorst meer vatbaar worden voor infectie door Ps.pisi. De invloed
van vorst op planten komt o.a. hierin tot uiting dat het weefsel na ontdooiing
glazigwordt.Wanneer nu Stengelsvanerwteplanten ingespoten werdenmetgedistilleerd water of de blaadjes gekneusd werden en het weefsel zodoende
waterigwerd,namdevatbaarheid aanzienlijk toe,blijkbaar omdatdepathogeen
gemakkelijker kon binnendringen. In proeven diegedaan werden om devestigingvandepathogeeninhetweefseltebestuderen,werdgevondendatdegroeisnelheid van Ps.pisiin erwteplanten die aan vorst blootgesteld waren geweest
niet veelverschildevan diein nietbevroren planten. Ookhad eenenkeledagen
durende toestand van waterigheid van het weefsel geen gunstige invloed op de
vermeerderingvanPs.pisi.Saprophyten daarentegen,diezichnietofnauwelijks
vermeerderden in normaal bladweefsel, vermeerderden zich snel indien het
blad met water gei'nfiltreerd was.
De groei van Ps.pisiin intercellulaire vloeistof verkregen uit erwteplanten,
die met gedistilleerd water gemfiltreerd waren, vertoonde gedurende de eerste
incubatiedag een 'lag'-phase,hoeweldevloeistofmetactiefdelendebacteriengeent was.In eengevalwerd een dalingin deconcentratie vanPs.pisiwaargenomen. In intercellulaire vloeistof afkomstig van planten, die bevroren waren
geweest, was deze vertraging in groei minder geprononceerd dan in vloeistof
%2
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van metwater gei'nfiltreerde planten, dieterzelfdertijdgezaaidwaren,ofdeiag'phase was geheel afwezig. Na deze phase bestond er weinig verschil tussen de
groeisnelheidvanPs.pisiinintercellulairevloeistofvanbevrorenplantenendie
inintercellulairevloeistof vanmetwatergei'nfiltreerde,nietbevroren planten.
Uit het bovenstaande volgt dat de invloed van vorst op infectie in de eerste
plaatshieruitbestaat,datdebacteriedeplantgemakkelijkerkanbinnendringen,
omdat het weefsel na blootstelling aan vorst, waterig wordt. In de tweede
plaats zijn stoffen, die vanuit cellen, welke aan vorst blootgesteld zijn geweest,
in de intercellulaire ruimten diffunderen, gunstig voor de vestiging van de
bacterie.
De stam van Ps.pisi die onderzocht werd, produceerde geen polygalacturonase, pectinelyase of het cellulolytische Cx-enzym in kunstmatige media of in
intercellulairevloeistoffen. Destamproduceerde welcasei'nolytischeproteasen,
maar omdat deze ook in steriele, intercellulaire vloeistof gevonden werden, is
hettebetwijfelen ofzevoor devirulentievanbelangzijn.
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